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"Addicted to War is must reading for all

Americans who are concerned with

understanding the true nature of U.S. foreign

policy and how it affects us here at home."

Martin Sheen
Actor

**

'Addicted to War is a rare gift to the American

people. It should be read by every person who
cares about the human condition. This book

reveals truths that all Americans need to

understand if we are ever to experience peace and

justice for all the people of the earth
"

Father Roy Bourgeois*
Founder of School of the Americas Watch

"This book analyzes why men are addicted to

fighting and killing—an addiction that could, in

this the nuclear age, destroy all life on earth,

creating the final epidemic of the human race"

Helen Caldicott

Pediatrician and author of Missile Envy

"Addicted to War is a tremendous tool that could

change the course of our nation. It must be

published in the millions and taught in every

school in America.
"

Russell Means
American Indian patriot

"As we're goose-stepping our way into the new
millennium, Addicted to War provides us with an

opportunity to see ourselves as others see us."

Kris Kristofferson*

Singer/songwriter

"Political comics at its best. Bitterly amusing,

lively, and richly informative. For people of all

ages who want to understand the link between

U.S. militarism, foreign policy, and corporate

greed at home and abroad
"

Michael Parenti

Author of History as Mystery and To Kill a Nation

"For those who have created a wall in their mind
to resist questioning what the powers-that-be

have taught them, this book may be the right

battering ram."

William Blum
Author of Killing Hope and Rogue State

"Addicted to War makes one point perfectly clear:

We can bomb the world to pieces, but we can't

bomb it into peace!"

Michael Franti

Musician, Spearhead

'The enormous criminal impact of U.S.

militarism on the people of the world and the

U.S. is hard to grasp. This book makes it easier to

understand. Now we must act."

Ramsey Clark*

Former U.S. Attorney General

"Addicted to War should be required reading

for every student in America. I encourage

educators to use it to help students understand

the consequences of U.S. militarism for people

here and around the world."

Rev. J. M. Lawson
Colleague of Martin Luther King* Jr. from 1957-68

"Our young people will learn more about the cult

of militarism in this short and accurate book by

Joel Andreas than they might learn in their first

twelve years of schooling"

Blase Bonpane*
Director of Office of the Americas

"
Addicted to War could not be more timely.

It shows that the current war dance by the Bush

administration is just the latest in a long series of

foreign adventures that cause more damage than

reward for us as a country. This book is one of the

best tools we could hope for in making a

transition from the U.S. being an empire to being

just one nation in a community of nations.

Use it, and change the world!"

Medea Benjamin and Kevin Danaher
Co-founders of Global Exchange

'The idiocy of war is apparent. What is amazing is

that no matter the tracts, essays and books telling

us this through the ages, we resist that truth.

Hopefully this political comic by Joel Andreas can

pierce the tough hide of man's mind and heart"

Edward Asner*
Actor

"How can we wean ourselves from our dismal

addiction to war? This book is a fine starting

point. Reading it will help people get on the road

to recovery"

Kathy Kelly

Founder of Voices in the Wilderness



"Many years ago in Korea, I believed I was
serving a righteous cause. When reality jarred

my assumptions, I first reacted angrily. My
honor was offended. Then I met other ex-

military who helped me understand that while

my motives were good, the policies I was asked

to support were not. We banded together to

use our experience to help head off nature wars
through education. One of our most effective

tools is Addicted to War"

Wilson (Woody) Powell*
Executive Director of Veterans for Peace

"The U.S., with 4.5% of the world's

population, arrogantly plunders resources and
cultures to support its American way of life.

Addicted to War illustrates why the U.S. is

necessarily dependent upon war to feed its

shameful consumption patterns."

S. Brian Willson* *

Vietnam veteran, anti-war activist

"I've come to the conclusion that if we don't

change from a value system based on love of

money and power to one based on love of

compassion and generosity we will be extinct

this century. We need a brief earthquake to

wake up humanity. Addicted to War is such an

earthquake."

Patch Adams, M.D.
Founder of Gesundheit Institute,

Vietnam War-era conscientious objector

'This is the most important comic book ever

written. To be a true patriot (in the American
revolutionary sense) is to understand the

cruelty of U.S. foreign policy. Read this book
and pass it on to as many people as you can."

Woody Harrelson
Actor

*Served in the U.S. military
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Author's Preface to the 2004 Edition Publisher's Note

I wrote the first edition of Addicted to War after

the US. war against Iraq in 1991, The major news
media had been reduced to wartime cheerleaders, and
people in this country had largely been shielded from
the ugly realities of the war. My aim was to present

information difficult to find in the mainstream media,
and to explain America's extraordinary predilection to

go to war. Ten years later, events compelled me to

update the book. The September 1 1 attacks provided
an opportunity for George W. Bush to declare a "War
on Terrorism," which in practice turned out to be an
endless binge of war-making. The second edition was
published in early 2002, following the U.S. invasion of
Afghanistan. The Bush Administration then turned to

preparing for a new war against Iraq. A thin rhetorical

veneer about combating terrorism and the

proliferation of weapons of mass destruction hardly

concealed its underlying aim: to impose a new U.S.

client regime in the Middle East and assure control over

a country that has the world's second largest known oil

reserves. As the present edition goes to press, the U.S. is

occupying Afghanistan and Iraq. In an effort to quell

armed resistance, the US. military is taking harsh

punitive measures against the civilian populations of
both countries, feeding a spiral of violence that has

repercussions around the world and is placing us all in

greater danger.

This book chronicles over two centuries of US.
foreign wars, beginning with the Indian wars. During
this time, America's machinery of war has grown into a

behemoth that dominates our economy and society

and extends around the globe. Although the Bush
Administration has been particularly bellicose, this

country's addiction to war began long before Bush
came to power and will undoubtedly survive his

departure. The costs of this growing addiction are now
being felt more acutely at home. Soldiers and their

families are paying the heaviest price, but everyone is

affected. Skyrocketing military spending is

contributing to huge government deficits, causing
sharp cuts in domestic programs, including education,

health care, housing, public transport, and
environmental protection. At the same time, the "War
on Terrorism" is being used as an excuse to step up
police surveillance and erode our civil liberties. I hope
this book will spur reflection and debate about
militarism, and encourage creative action to change
our direction.

It's impossible to thank all of the people who have

contributed to the creation of this book here. Instead, I

will mention only three: My mother, Carol Andreas,
who introduced me to anti-war activities; my father,

Carl Andreas, who first encouraged me to write the

book; and Frank Dorrel, whose tireless promotion
made a new edition both possible and irresistible.

I first read the original 1992 edition ofAddicted to

War three years ago. I located the author, Joel Andreas,
and convinced him to update the book. In 2002, I

published a new edition with the help ofAK Press. The
response has been tremendous. Since then, over
100,000 copies have been distributed in the United
States. Addicted to War is being used as a textbook by
many high school and college teachers. Peace
organizations are selling the book at anti-war rallies,

teach-ins, and smaller events. It is showing up in

schools, churches, and public libraries. More and more
bookstores are carrying it, including progressive

independents, national chains, and comic book stores.

Individuals are ordering multiple copies to give to

friends, co-workers, and relatives. I have received

thousands of calls, email messages, and letters from
people telling me how much they love this book!

A Japanese translation ofAddicted to War has sold

over 70,000 copies and editions in Korean, German,
Spanish, Danish, Thai and other languages have been
published or are in the works. There are also plans to

make an animated documentary film based on the

book. Ail these versions will help get the book's anti-

war message out to greater numbers of people around
the world.

I want to thank Joel Andreas for giving us a

powerful educational tool that reveals the sad and
painful truth about US. militarism. Thanks to Yumi
Kikuchi for her support and for making the Japanese
edition of Addicted to War possible. We are honored
that some of America's most courageous peace
educators and activists have endorsed the book. Special

thanks to my friends, to my family, and to S. Brian
Willson, for supporting this project from the
beginning.

Finally, I want to thank you—the reader—for

your concern about the issues addressed in this book. I

encourage you to use it to help bring about a change of
consciousness in this country. Please consider taking a
copy to a teacher who might use it in class. Take a copy
to your church, synagogue, or mosque. Send one to

your congressperson, city council member, or someone
in the media. Show it to friends and family. Education
is the key, It's up to each of us to do our part. People
around the world are counting on us to end our
country's addiction to war.

Frank Dorrel, May 2004

Joel Andreas, May 2004
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Our story begins
on a Friaai/

afternoon.

Yeov// Look

at all the
morveu the

aovernr^enri

Later that evehin?•

Mom -theu

want uou -to

help at a bake

sale somij

school can

>Ul toilet

>apen

First no books and

now r\o toilet paper/

Do theij have anything

at uour school ?

At the ne*t school
board meetino:

T

£^^^^^^^^_ Au. -' if?#

.«J

I'm sorru, the
local ta* bd3B iS

. declining and we get

vefy IfHk help from the

federal government

There's just no

money/

A huge part of +he money -fKe |RS takes out of our paychecks
goes to support 4te military. Military Spending adds up to

more +ha* half of the Federal Governments annual

discretionart/ zpendina

Federal

PiSaetionary
Budget
2.0©4 -fiscal

year

Including tJvcaKan

Spendmg, TSf



The United States maintains -Hie largest and

pr^st" powerful ml I Hanj in history. U.S.

warships dominate the oceans, its missies

and bombers can strike targets on every

continent, and hundreds of thousands of

U.S. troops are stationed overseas. Every

few years the U.S. sends soldiers, warships

and warplanes to -Fight in distant countries.

Many countries op -to war, but the U.S. is

unique «n both the size and power of its

military and its propensity to t/se it

"The costs of being a mi Iffam Si/perpovrfer

2nd Wa^ino Wars around the world are

b>jK- Because hundreds of billions of

do//ars are furtneled to the Pentagon

every year, the government skimps on

pfoYid ing for basic needs of peop\e

Aere at home. Cutbacks in Social

programs have caused -far more
devastation in this country "

than any -fore ion army
ever has.

JEFFERSON COUNTY
HOSPITAL

WASHINGTON
ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL

rV

V
f

*u*

But the costs of U.S. -foreign wars are more than simply economic.

The^ include the lives of the Soldiers who never a)in& home.

w*m/% ********"'****% ^""
nf,t"yr 'tM

\\ ^""H^it/J
Mffflten

Fo alsoreiyr\ wars

bring bloody

retaliation against

the U.S. -such as

-the terrorist
attacks tfrat took

the lives of

thousands of people

at the fenfajon
an4 the WorlJ Trade
Center.

<

Despite the

high costs in

money and lives,

fhe government
Seems determined

to keep opir\a -k>

war, putting

us all In

Harm's ^ ^
way. T

^'fffktt/tfin

•'»(



Uni+ed
States

always

^

Good
QUeS+ion / y~ ;»

I'll have

+o read up

on this...

,

Two centuries ago, the United

States was a c^\\ec+ion <£ thirteen

Small coUes on M*e Atlantic
coast of Nor44\ America. "Today
i+ dbmlnaMi the globe in a way
that even the most powerful oF

past empires could not
"

ha\ie imagined.

The patk +o world
power has no* been

peaceful

Chapter 1

•

The American
revolutionaries

who rose up

against

King George
iA 1776
epoke.
eloquently

about the
right <rf

everg nation
to determine
its owrv

destiny.

"When in the
coarse of human
events it becomes
necessarg $ot one
people to dissolve
-the political bands
which have connected
them wHfi another,

and assume, among
the Powers of *he
eart-k, the separate
and egual station +o
which the Laws of

Nature and of

Kature's God
enrtitle -them..."

Cs
(^

< "5p

*
*-

/;

"Thomas Jefferson,

from -Hie Declaration rf
|

Independence . i"776

Unfortunately

afier they

wton the right

to determine
their own
destiny they

thought they
should

determi ne
everyone
elses -too/.

*^

'The Waders o£ +he nevAjj

'independent colonies
believe4 that +heu were
preordained +o rule all of Korth

America, This was so obvious to
them that +heu called it

"Manifest Dsstimff

We most march

-from ocean to ocean.
... It is the destine/

of -the white race.*,

©
Representative Giles
of Man/ fend

t



'This *manrfest
destiny" Soon
led +o oenocidal

wars against
the Native

lean

pcaples.The W.
Armtj ruthlessly
Seized their

land, driving

them west and
slaughtering

those who
resisted.

hHk^
tesS^>

WXd

•**

rag

>\j

*«

«

t

**• ' -

.£«
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During the century that -followed +he
American Revolution, -the Native
American peoples were defeated
one bij one, their lands were taken,
and -they were confined -to reser-
vations* The number of dead has

nwer been counted. B\A the tragedy
did rtof end with the dead. The
Native peoples' way e£ life was
devastated. ©

I can still see -the butchered
\Momen and children lying heaped

and scattered all along the
crooked gulch as plain as when
I saw them with eyes still uouno
And I can see that something
else died t-here in the bloodu

mudt %nd was buried m +he
blizzard. A people's dream died

there. It was a beautiful dream
•..the nations hoop is _
broken and scattered. *^r

Black Elk,
spiritual leader

of -fde Lako+a people

an4 SorVivW ol 4^e

Wounded Knee massacre

in South Pako+a

0y 1048 the United States ha<4 seized
nearly half of Mexico's territory.

rrt

5

'Cobra*]

UnifcJ

We

Mexico

Seized
7

from
Me.*te>

ifW-

In Congress tKe war
against Me*i« was

\ost-tfied v*i+h speeches about

4he glw^ o? expanding II

"Analo-Sa/on democracy!* j§S

but in truth it was «$$
the Southern slave

owners' thirst for

land and the lure of

Western gold that

inspired these

speeches. General ZzchBra Taulor©Ordered score* of as. soldiers
e*ecu-ted -fef n&fvSMd +o-figltt in ftfe*ico.



With -their domain now stretching -from coast

+o coast +he "Manifest Destiny* crowd

began to dream of an overseas empire

Economic -factors drove -these ambitions.

Col. Charles Denby, a railroad magnate and

an ardent expansionist, argued; Q
Our condition at home

is forcing us to commercial

expansion... Day b^ day,

production is exceeding
home consumption... We
are after markets, the
greatest markets

in -the world.*'

Calls -fcr empire were echoing

through the halls of Washington.

99
I -firmly believe that when

am) -terrrtor^ cu+side the
present territorial limits of the

OiteJ States becomes rvecessary

-for our defense or essential for
our commercial development
we ought to lose no time in

acquiring if."

*#&%
Senator OrMitle Piatt

of Connect icu+, 1094

Wzeaai

To become a world
power the U.S. built

a world-ctass navy.

A gung-ho "Theodore

Roosevelt* was put
in charge of it.

©

f'
1 should

welcome almost

wuj war, for 1

tV\*mK this

country needs
oner

IT Roosevelt, 1897

The ne*t year, taking a fancu -te> several Spanish

colonies, including Cuba and the Philippines, +V\e

US. declared war on Spain. Rebel armies were

already fighting for independence in both coot\-ixies

and Spain was on the verge of defeat. Washington

declared that it was on the rebels' side and Spain
guickly caprt-ula+ed. 0ut the UA soon made H- clear

that it haJ no intention of leaving ©
TKe Philippines are

ours farewer...and \usf

beyond +f>e Philippines are

China^ illimitable markets
..- the Pacific is our

ocean.*'

And for the Senator,
the Pacific was only

the beginning

fr
The power that

rules the Pacific is

the power that WW
the world..,Th3+ power

is and wi II forever be the

American Republic?*

a1

Senator Albert

©everidge
of Indiana, WOO

*^ 1



Elaborate racist theories were invented to justify

colonialism and -these theories were adopted
enthusiastically in Washington. ©

Wfe are +He ruling race <rf the vjM.
...We, will not renounce our part in the
mission of our race, trustee, vtuler

God of the Civilisation of the world.

...He has marked us as hi* chosen
people... He has made us adept in

government -that we may zfanWft&fer
government #mon^ ravage
3nd senile peoples.**

%

Senafof Aber+ Bever'iJ^a, a^ain

0u+ the

P inos

didn't share
the views of

Senator
Beveridqe

^•iS.

They -fought the new
invaders just as they
had iought the Spanish.

The U.S. subjugated
iht Philippines with
brute $orc~e,.

U.S. soldier© were
ordered -to

r# Burn all

an4 Ml all," and they
did. 0y the time
the Rhpinos were
defeated, goo, 000
had died-

The Philippines, Puerto ftico,

and Guam were made into

U.S. colonies in 18<70. Cuba
was -forma Hi/ given its

independence, bv/t -jlong with

it tr\e Cubans were given the
Piatt Amendment, which
stipula-ted that the U.S. itevtj

would operate a base in Cuba
-forever, +hat +he U.s- Marines
would intervene at will, and that
Washington would determine Cuba's

foreign and -financial policies-

.

'.-* -

«* Now, dont sa*J I

never gave you
anything,

talependerv^e

mart*.

U.S. soldiers

stand on

+pe bones
of Filipinos

who died

in +he
war

I

6
D



During the same
period, the as.

overthrew Hawaii
Quean Liliuokalani

and transformed
these unfiled Pacific islands

into a US* Navu base surrounded

bij Pole and Pel Moirfe plantations.

Ir\ KJo$f af -fer 1>ieodor£ Roosevelt

became president* he sent
^un boats to secure Panama's

separation -From Colombia. "Hie

Colombian governmerrt had
refused fcooseveks terms -For

btnldi ruj & canal. Q

#

w"/j

*^%:

*10
•IN

NJ

ft

'J,

V

-l^vt£l\*M

The Marines went to China, Roes'ia, North Africa,

Me/i£o, Central America, and ihe, Caribbean-

••**

From +Kfi Hall* of

tv\on-tez.uma t? -t+\e

shores o? Trjpolu..

. ?-;

—.

Troops march »r* Siberia <Jwina

-&& u-S- invasion of ftttftfta.Hie

In manu countries, +he Marines
staged on as an occuptjirua

army, sometimes -for decades.
When the NVarines -finally

went home, theu topically

left the coorvtries theu had
occupied in -the hands o? a

friendty difc+a-fei; armed -fr>

the teeth tt? suppress his— people.

©

'm

own

Between I8°s and W54,
the Marines invaded Cuba
4 -Hmes, Nicaragua 5 -tomes,

Honduras 7 times, the
Dominican Republic 4
times, Haiti tu>ice,

Guatemala once, Panarna
twice, Mexico 3 times,

and Colombia 4 times

/

T
©



Behind the Marines came legions of US. business executi¥e$ readu

not only +o sell their goods bu+ also to se-f up plantations,

drill oil wells, and stake out mining claims. The Marines
returned \Nhen called upon to en-Force slave-like working
conditions and put down strikes, protests, and rebellions.

,.''° M rf"

*1
vV\W>^ ^

**[
I accept

responsibility

-for1 active

intervention to

secure -Bar our
capitalists

opportunity
for profitable

investments."

<£ ««S*
President William
Howard Taff, Wo

A reporter described what took

place a£ter U.5. troops landed in

Haiti in WIS to pu+ down a

peasant rebellion:

airplanes on j»

villages, ,

men, women and

children to. the

open market places

for sport.

m

19 20

50tooo Hait
were killed.

ians

General Smedleu Butler vjas one of -the

most celebrated leaders of these Marine

expeditions. After he re-fired, he

reconsidered his career, describing it

as follows:

f

I spent 3 3 ^ears and 4
months in active military sen/tee..^

And during that perioj I spent most
of my time as a hi^h- class muscle

man -for Bi^ Business, -for Wall Street

and the bankers. In short-, I

was a racketeer, a
gangster -fix* capitalism" «<* *

<0

1 l
I —

- I

Thus, I helped make Mexico and especially "fampko s^fe
for Anerican oil interests in RI4. I helped make Haiti and

Cuba a decent place for ihe National City Bank bcy$ to

collect revenues ir\. I helped in the raping of half a
*>ten Central American republics &r the benefit of

Wall Street."
l



helped purify Nicaragua
-Par the international banking house

of Bft>wn ©rothers in Wo2.-\2ji2. I

broo^hf Iigh+ to -the Dominican

Republic -for American sugar itvtereste

in KJi6. I helped make Honduras

right for American fruit

companies in W03. In China

in H*7, I helped see to it

that Standard Oil went on

ts wa«) unmolested/'

ft*

t
>&

World VV3FA was a Wrific battle among the European
colonial powers over how to divide up the vtorld When
President Woodrow Wilson decided to enter the fray, he told

4fie American people -that he was sending droops -to Europe

to "make +ta world sa?e -for democracy *

«WfflttJ^L5^£

rU=^=====^^^Z^p̂ lnr^5 mmrr imq WWTS

4>
fiSfSK
BIB. tt» 1 \«n«r~
DiSlUW

1

*i*

S5*w jwBjy^
iMki nil

U.5. Marina

officer wr!l\

+Ke head of

Silvino Herrera,

one of -rhe

leaders or

Au^usto

Sand iao's

>l army.

Nieara^tfa, 1150

Bot what

Wilson was

really after
was what he

considered
-to be the

United States'

-fair store <rf

the spoils.

**-^\

1

< *» •-•»

Wilsons ambassador -fo

England said rather

for-ch rightly that the

U.S. would declare war
on Ge,rtr\dLf\tj because
it was...

^...the only way

of maintaining

our present

pre-eminent

trade status:

Ambass 3<lof

W-H. Pa^ifi?

S V

?*

3* CS+

2—
For this, 130,274 US. soldiers

were sent -fc> -ffeir deaths. 27:

-



Oof boys were sent

off to die wi4h beautiful

ideals painted in -front- of

them. No one told them
that dollars and cents
were -the real reason **hey

S. were march* na o$$A, -to kill aidrJie."

1M A7\

7

General

Sme4tey

Bugler,

l<?34

World

Vfar 1
was

supposed
+o be the

(t war te
end all

wars.*

s*
-»

DuringWorlJ Warl,
million^ of young Americans
Signed up to *PidM- Ser/nan

-fascism and Japanese
imperialism. But- the goals of
the strategic planners in

Washington were -far less

The^ had
imperial ambitions

of their own.

/i

wi- #/"

In October 1940, as German and Japanese -troops were
rtiarchin^ in Europe and As*a, a ^roup of prominent
government officials f business execirtives, and bankers was
cor\*er\e.d by -the US* State Department and the Council

on Foreign Relations to Sieves U.S. strateau* They were
concerned with, maintaining an Anglo-American "sphere of
influence" that in clode4 We British Empire, the Far East,

and the Western hemisphere. They concluded that the
country had to prepare -for war and come up wi+h—

«

ai

o

'.•.an

integrated

policy "te

achieve military

and economic
supremacy 'for

the United
States."

^\
/^

24

Of course,

theu didn't

©ay this

ptlbliclu,

'•III*

cerned sole*y Wi
^£ "^^ , to people in the

ism, they will offer *£*]%£&•* other
rest of the world... Tfce inte

would have
peoples should be stressed... This wou

a better propaganda effect.

25

,:»

from a private rnemorandum between
-rhe Council on Foreign Relations
and the State Department, »<74t



A horrendous war was
concluded with a

horrendous event:

2.00,000 people were
killed Instantaneously

when +he 0-5. dropped

nuclear bombs -first on
Hiroshima and then on

Nagasaki- Tens of

-thousands more died lat+er

from radiation poisoning.

•

.'•:+*<

«**

27

*Vta pray that God

might o,u'ide 05 "fa

use [the Bomb] in His

ways and -for

Hi4 purpose©.*'

^1

^ a

ftaw *•»

PresiJeM Harry

Truman , I*?*5

l

The defeat of J-apan had
already been assured befbre

the bombs v^ere dropped.

Their main purpose v^as

-to demonstrate to the
world the deadlu power o?

America's new weapon of

mass destruction. @

World War % left- +4ie US. in a
position of OoftffcaK economic
'and military superiority -

* We must set the pace
and assume the responsibility

of the majority Stockholder
in this corporation known js&\
as the world." Sf 1

Leo Welc^t&rmcr

Chairman rf tte 0*m£
Standard 04
of Me*/ Jersey

(now E/jfon)

17+6

The U.S. eagerly assumed responsibility for

deterniining, the economic policies and
selecting -the management of what if

considered to be the subsidiary companies
that made up th£ "corporation known
as tke world »

But this dUrftao overa
-too well in manod

m\\ons that considered
themselves to be
sovereian
countries.

FUERA

YANWS

11



#oy, I never rtzl p*

stuff m 'here/ J /&r ^

^

v>

and the

Exploits of the

Self-Proclaimed
?r

•

1lie Urti-hsei Stages, however, had +o contend wi+h

the ScNjefr Union, which had also e/7u>r^ed -from

the Second WorUWar as a world power for

the ne*V 45 years, the world was caught up

in a global tur-f baHle between the "two
superpowers/' Die U.S. was always much
S^ron^er lhan its Sovie-t adversary bu+
both countries maintained huge military
Wees to defend and expand +heir own
ff
Spheres of influetic*. " the contention
between the two powers was called +he
^CoUl War'' because 4hey never direc-Hy

engage^ each o+her in ba+-de. But fhe "Co/d

War*1 was marked by plenty of violence

in o+her cocm+ries. Typically, +he two
Superpowers !ine4 upon opposite Sld*5

of every confhe-h

OS*
USSR

So
ahead —

make, my
<layA

b

O-

o

fbr its par+, +he U-S, moved to expand its own
''sphere of inf/uence" beyond +he Americas
and +he Pacific -to inc/ude much of -Hie old

dri+JsKi French and Japanese colonial

empires in Asia ^r^ Africa. In daina so,

it had to deal with local aspirations that
did not always accord wi+h American plans.

To pu+ down insubordination* disorder and

dis'oyalty in its sphere, +he new "ffttfrrrfu

stockholder" also appointed itself +he

*>tforW policeman'* During the Cold Vslar,

Wlaehin^ton intervened militarily in

foreign coun+ries more
than lOO times.

PonV mess wtih \
the U.S. A., buster/)



Korea, 1950-1953

Mier World War X, the ambitious plans

o¥ the U.S. State Pepar+menf -for Asia ar\d

the Pacific vuere upse+ complete
I
tJ bu

revolutions and anrti -colonial v/ars from
China +o Malaria. A nwW confrontation

deveUped in Korea. Washington decided -te

kma
'V *

v^s ^
_•»

I

r

U.S. warships, bombers, and artillery reduced

much of Korea to rubble. Over 4r9 5ootooo
Koreans died ; three ouf of -four were civilians*

54,ooo U.S. soldiers re-turned home in coffins.

But the U.S. military ,for all of i+* technological

superiority, did net prevail. A£ter 3 years

of intense warfare, a cease-fire was
negotiated- Korea "»s still divided and -some
Ao^oao US. troops remain in -oou+hern

Korea to this day. ^^ ^ (£)

/Waiting tor

( another war:

Dominican Republic, 1965

After a U.S,-backed military coup,

Dominicans rose up to demand the

reinstatement of the overthrown

president (v*ho fheu had elected in a

popular vote). Washington, however, was
determined -to keep ite men m power, no
matter who the Dominicans voted for.

22,ooo U.S. troops were sent to

Suppress the uprising. 3,000 people

were gunned down »n the etreets of

Santo Dornirwao. (^\

jMtftES

go None

C3 O
13



Vietnam, 1964-1973

For ten years the US. assaulted Vietnam
with -all the deadly -force the Pentagon could

muster, trying to preserve- a corrupt South
Vietnamese regime, which had been inherited -from

4he French co/oaial empire. The U.S. may
have used more -firepower in Indochina

(Vietnam, Laos, and Cambodia) than had

been used by all sides in all previous

wars in human history.

Sometimes
you have to

destroy 3

country -to

save it.

U.S. warplanes

dropped 5even

million -tens

of bombs on

Vietnam.

%
l

400,000 tons of napalm were
rained dov^n on +he -tiny country.

Ageirt Or&noe. and other toxic
herbicides were used to <Jestray

millions ot acres of -farmland and

forests. Villages were burned +0
the ground aoi their residents

massacred. Altogether, two million

people died in the Indochina War,

most of -fhem civilians killed

by US. bombs and bullets.

A/most 6QOOO US.

soldiers were

killed and 300,000
Wounded.

* ** /

t

y%

&*^y mS\

«*»

Despite the -ferocity of -fhe assauff- on

Viefnam f
the U.S. was ultimately

lefeated by a Jig/it/y armed buf
itermirW peasant army.

*

V-

V-N^l



Lebanon, 1982-1983

After the Israeli invasion o£

Lebanon, -the US. Marines
intervened directly \r\ the Lebanese
civil war, taking +he side of Israel

'and 4he ridht-wifM Falanqe mili

VJhich had Just

massacred Zooo
Palestinian

civilians.

*r\ a riLE IE
U.S. Marines triarchy »r\fo ©ein/t, H83

241 Marines paid -for -Hue intervention wtth

their lives when +hair barracks were
blown op by a truck bomb.

Grenada, 1983

About* 110,000
people live an -the

-tiny Caribbean
island of Grenada.

About the

same number
{•hat live in

Peoria,

Illinois.

U\

-m

3uf
7
accorAinq to Ronald Reagan,

Grenada represented a+fcnsai*> U*S*

security. So he ordered +he Pentagon

to sei-ce +he inland and install a new
Government more to his liking. /^\

Secretary

flf S*a+e
Georoe
Schut+z,
l<?53

Libya, 1986

Washington love^ King Wris, the Libyan monarch who
happily turned ower his country's oil reserves to
Standard Oil -fW next to nothing, It hates Cot. QaJhrfi,
who threw the Kino out. |n Mftfr, Reagan ordered U.S.

^arplanesto bomb +he Libyan capital, "Tripoli, claiming that

(?a4ha£; was responsible -for a bomb a-H-ackat a German
disco that killed +wo US. Soldiers. Its unlikely that
very many of +be hundreds of Libyans killed or injured In the

U-5- bombing raid knew arajthinq about the German bombing.

"fihe nerve of 4hose

terrorist? -bombing
rfiose poor people/

&o 37

15



So -far

recounted

wars that

have

involved

OA -troops.

But
there are

many
other wars
in yrfhich

Washington
is involved

SA

After World War% frHrsfn was compelled -to

dispose of ifs colonial •mpfrc in the Middle East
The British 9ave a big cfiunkof the land

known as Palestine +o European Jews
displaced by +he Holocaust, ^e problem was
fhat there Were already people living -there. "The

result has been -five decades of violence and war Hundred* of

thousands of Palestinians were driven -from their homes in vfhat
became Israel. The center of the conflict has been
He Vfe*+ Bark and Sa«, where Palestinians have
lived -for decades un4er Israeli occupation-

"The U.S. provides crucial political support and billions of dollars a
yeaf in aid to Israel, ine/udino the most advanced weaponry*
More than three decades of occupation of the West Bank -and

Gaxa have produced bitter anger not only at Israel but also at
the United States. As Palestinian -teenagers cont/nue to

die in confrontations

O =a
T*lkfc«

. «

with the Israeli

Army this anger
only groves.

o

The U.5. government stands behind its

friends -mcludino dictatorial regimes
Suppressing their ovtr\ people. In the 1970s

and
%

80s popular insurgencies challenged

corrupt dictatorships in Central America
1ihe Pentagon znd the CiA armed and trained
security -ftrces and dea-th souads that killed

hundreds of -thousands of people, mostly

unarmed peasanfs ? in Nicaragua, El Salvador,

and 6uate.m a)a. /*
—

'

'

Don't believe them - they were
terrorists dIsg ui sed as peasants/

Many of the miliary officers responsible

for the VJorst atrocities in Centra/ Amer/ca
were trained at+he Pentagon's J^Sdhool of the

Americas'* fo Georgia, The I.' ^T^-—-fl#
School trains officers from I *LO$E "'

all over Latin America. fa \M^/L^-mtraining manuals recommendib^—"
1

-torture and summary ^Sw
execution. Its graduates

\

to^turs

have returned -fe establish £**^
.military regimes and

•terrbriietheirown people.

*s a
Terror^

Camp

us \>s

y ,
>loody US. -backed counter- insurgency wars continoe in Cofcmbii

Mexico, Fferu, the Philippines and o+her countries. In Colombia, a
corrupt U.6.- backed army fi<jht$ alongside paramilitary -forces

-that have slaughtered viKole villaoes and hundreds *rf opposition
union leaders ^nd politicians. "The US. has been getting more
*-- deeply involved, vr\de.r -rte cover o^ tne fr

War'on DrucS?'
providing billions of dollars of arms used +0 continue tV Ming.



The. CIA and the fentagan have

also organised proxy armies

to over-throw governmen+s
that are ntft well* liked in

Washington. »n 1961, -for

instance, U.S. warships
-ferried a small army of

mercenaries +0 Cuba, hoping

*to reverse the Cuban
RevoWUon. They landed at

-the Bay of ftgs.

ft/ 2-n

\

1+ was the fifth

U.S. invasion of

Cuba.

g>u+ this -time the

U.S. v^as defeated*

42

W #

In the 1970*

ar\d '80s, tfieCiA
v/as particular ly W»y
•financing training

-and arm ino overr J '/a

armies around the

world

E
3

4

Fbr uears the U.S.

backed firf u^al's

efforts -fw hang on +0

i+S colonies in southern

Africa, helping it

stave off independence
wars tr\ Angola and
Mozambique.

In 1975, after

a democratic

revolution in

Por-toaa\
f +he

RsrtuA^ese

called i+cjuits.

.nstead, it teamed op

with the apart/ieid regime

in Sot;+h Africa to

supp/y a mercenary army
te -fight the new

government in

independent Angola.

And in Motambidue,

top US. and 600th

African politicians and

ex- military officers

sponsored a particularly

brirtal hunch of

mercenaries who
massacred tene of

thousands of peasarvfe.

««—/»/
43

Democracy/

^
USA

17

African,
Af>ar+h«;d

Regime



And then,

of course,

thene
are 4+\e

A£ter -the Ntcaraguan people overthrew the US.-backed
dictatorship <rf 4rhe Somoxa -family in WW* the CiA gathered

toqa+her *he ramnaitt* sf Semozsfc hated National Guard
and sent -them ba°^ +o Nicaragua wi+K all the weapons
they could carry- to foot, burn, anJ kill.

Bfc*-

£The contra* arel
4+1e moral equivalent

l

3

<fc

of our -fourvdin^i -fathers.'

In 1^79, the Soviet Union invaded

A^jhariistan *fo prop up a -friendly

regime. Sovtat occupation me*
fierce popular resistance 'Die CIA

steppe4 in to arm, finance and "train

fhe Afghan mujahedin guerrillas,

working closely with -4\e Pakistani

and Saudi ooyernmen-te. With

aenerou^ -supporf -fern Washington

and 1+6 allies, -the toyjahedin defeated

+he Soviets after a brt/fal <kca<te-Un*

War.

45

RonaAd Reagan, IW
^w a
contra
too/

Amor\4fhe CIA% collaborators in+Ki^ war

was a Saudi named Osama bin taden.

"Toaet^er v4iih the C{A, bin Laden supplied

the Afghan mujakedin with money and

Qun^ to fight the Sovie+s. The Afghan war

helped irilttarixe an wnrtemational Islamic

movement t*> rid the Musl'm World of -foreign

domination. Ultimately thte movement

didn't like the United States any more than the

Sctffe+s. At thaf time, however, the
U.S. backers of bin Laden and the mujahedin

were notaverly concerned about their

Nider qoaW

We will drive

all inf .'del

+roop$ trom
Muslim lands/

>.



/

*s.

I

n+he W80*f
Reagan

steppe d upMte arms
race, increasing

rvuli-tftry spending

to unprecedented

levels. The Soviets,

wirt a much
Smaller economy
5+r t/^jlfcd 4o

fceep ap.

As the Co) J War cama to an end,

6ome people began -falk'pa about an

*era <rf WorU peace"W a '"peace

dividend." 0^t behind closed doof5

at the White Noose and the Pentagon

the talk was aui+e different.

Two can

play rtte

USSR

%h*

VJeVe
AUeonly
superpower

now/

•

0uf they couldn't

MassWe military

Spending put

tremendous strain

on Soviet society,

contributing +o

its collapse.

The as/vion^te
zrm% race. and

the CoUWai*.

"ei*w
oROf«

Jo*

In WOT. as the * Eastern &lot" be^an to crcrmMe, -top U.S. government

Strategists gathered to discuss the world si+ua+ioil. -fl|£ Soviet Union, the«J

happily agreed j was no longer able or inclined +o punter Us. military intervention

abroad, (t was time, thay decided, to demonstrate U-5. military power to the

world. The White House wanted some decisive victories.

• A
Weaker

Weaker
£nei*y

Yes/ Yes/

>

In cases where the US.
con-fronts much v#eaker enemies,
our challenge will be not simply

to de-Feat them, but to defeat
them decisively and rapidly."

*\

Yes/

From a Motional

Secuf ftu Counci

policu review

document,



Panama, 1989
,\ .

.^
rm

.1.

JKP
•Aa *

I

s

f^nama was the £irst courvtrti selected

-to be -the "much weaker enemy.
11

Ever since US. warships brought

Panama into existence, U.S.

troops have intervened in -rfie

small covpftru whenever Washina-ton

deemed if necessary. George H3IL

Bush continued this tradition in

HOT, sending m 25»O0O troops.

^tt

4 *<

The drty charges were only a pretext.

The real motive was aseurina U.S.

control oy/er the Panama Canal and the

extensive US. military bases in that country.

A new Panamanian president was sworn m
at a U.S. air base moments be-fore -khe

invasion. Hardly «Mr. Clean ? the man
the US. State Department picked -for -the

job, Suillermo Endara, ran a bank that

is notorious -for money raunderinq.

4£

*SF»
sJP

5E

Or course, not only Panamanian

banks are involved in this

business. Most biqUS. banks have

Set up branches in T&naroa City.

49

And drug trafficking and money
laundering have increased

sharply in Paoama since

"'Operation Just _%
Cause."

.*»*

CuS+omS

'****

'/>

20



According to Panamanian human rights groups,

several -thousand people were killed in the US.
invasion. 26 were US. soldiers. SO were
Panamanian soldiers. Tjhe rest were civilians, cut
d^wn bu the overwhelming US. -firepower
poured into crowded neighbor hoo4$ in poor
sections of Panama City and Colon. O)

Iraq, 1991

Only 13 mon+ks after +ne invasion of Panama, +he IAS.

werrf to war again -this time on a much piyfseak
"The KHI U.S.-lraa Yfor continued an

"^
epic baWfe -for" control -^

the immensely rich oil

£teld5 of the fersian

Gul-f that began over

75 years earlier.

Many of the dead
were put in garbage bags

and secre-dy buried

in mass graves,

During World

War I, the
British

conaaered 4\£

regionthaWs
now \racj and
Kuwait, seizina

it $rorr\ the
declining

Ottoman
Empire

7'

We didn't

conquer +Ke

Ara£s-we
liberated

God save

the |Qng/

n

As +he British Empire declined, the U.S. became the senior

partner in an enduring An^fo-American alliance. "The Middle

East became a l^ey par-v of +heir global "sphere o-P

influence.

*

'F



'The Mvddle East possesses almost tw4ltfrtfe

of the worlds Known oil reserves* Control over

the -flow of oil by U.S. and British companies

gave Washington Strategic power o^itr Europe,

japan and -the developing world. The U.S.

State Depar+ment declared that Middle

Eastern oil was...

ifrce of stra*te^i<

pov*er...'one of the greatest
prizes in world hi<siory **

&a

Washington came to think of the oil -fields in 4ie Mid4(e East as its own
private reserves

£/plorirkj +o see if

+here &h ana vital

American interests
under ifoor Soil

??*•„

7' ^

f*te

\n W58, U5, and British oil

companies were started
when the King of Iraq was

overthrown. Hie new leader,

a nationalist military officer

fiamed Abdel Karim 6}as"im,

demanded changes in the

swee+bear+ deals the
monarchy had made wvth the

oil companies. He also helped

-form OPEC, the cartel eft

o\ prod'producing countries.

Al **,

CIA
ilMlllilMIUtl .1 ,111

In \%% the CIA collaborated

w$\ 4ta fcaa*h Party -fe

murder Qasim and over+hraw
his government. *The Baarth

Party was also nationalist

but 3t least it was 3hti-

communist It systematically

killed iH Leftist opponents

and the C|A was nappy
to help.

"

'These Baath guys

are efficient. We give

them lists of suspected

communists and they

iet the tab done/ (qt vvji

CIA

22

Among the CIAs

collaborators in

the I°63 coup
w as 7k young

military officer

named Saddam
Hussein, who
la+er emeroed
as the top

leader in Ir^a.



But Hussein soon disappointed

his accomplices ta -the US.

b^ nationalizjm tbe Ira^i oil

industry. Other Arab leaders

-followed suit, greatly

alarming U.S. officials,

"Oil Is much

too important a

commodify to be
left m+ke hand*

of +he Arabs'

5€

^

Then, in W6o, Hussein did

Something that made him

much more popular in

Washington.
^

& x

\no^ used chemical Weapons

agamst both Iranian troops

and insurgent Kunjish
villagers inside Iraa. ^The
Reagan Administration

knew this, but -the U.S.

continued to Supply Hussein

not only wHh +he necessary
chemicals, but also wi+b
Satellite photos of the

positions of Iranian troops.

Over ioo,ooo Iranian

Soldiers were killed or

injured by
poison gas

US. officials were delighted. After -fhe 1919
Iranian Ravolu+ion, American strategists
considered Iran +he main threat* to u.s. interests in

the Middfe East. Hie U.S. and its allies, there-Fore,
were happy to provide Hussein wi-Bi advanced
vieaponry. U.S. companies even Sold Iraq materials
to make chemical and biological weapons, ^-&,
including highly * -^" ™
lethal strains

of anthrax.

N

Pon't Jo
anu4h»na

wouldn't

do/

tf

^

In 1^87, the Reaaan administration
intervened directly in the Iran~Ira4

War (on Irak's side ) f
sending a naval

armada to the fersiar\ Gulf to
protect the oil tankere of a country
that was then Iraa's ally - Kuwait.
Usin^ ^t^te-of'the- art* weaponry,
the U.S. islavy blew up an Iranian oil

platform, destroyed several small
speedboats, and recklessly shot down an

Iranian passenger airliner, killinq

all
«*~ u--?— 7Mo passengers

5©

had to

defend ov

St

Sure,

what
were

they
QOinq

+o do,

flush

their

-toilets

on ijoo ?

z



Despite US. support;

Saddam Hussein -failed

+o seize anu of Iran's

oil-fields* so he then

-turned his attention

to the oifffeUs af

his So trt-hern
neighbor.

* i.

£?V

decided

+o invade

J^*Jl_

«tir'*

Hussein apparen+I^ expected +hat the us. would also

tacifh ao along wi+h hVs invasion of Kuwait For the

U.S. , however, Kuwait was verj efifferent -from Iran. The
Kuwaiti emir was a loyal -friend of the US. and British

oil companies and a close political 3ll<J a? the United Sta+es.

George H.W. Bush worried -that the hu^e Iraoi

arrrvj had become a threat to US.

domination of -rhe Middle East

"Ovf jobs, our way of life,

our own -freedom, ano. the freedom
orf friendly countries around the

World Monti all suffer if control of

the world's great oil reserves fell

into -Hie hands of Saddam ttastto*

George tt.\M. Bosh, August l<HO

Z

Bush decided

Hussein had

+o be punished

for trespassing

on an oii-ridi

U.S. profec+orate.

*The Henoribk George U-Y/. BusVi,

December V1«Jo

f^'f \v.

'J

V> X

"The Pentagon launched the me$+ irdrensfoe bombing campaign

in hi^+orc/ using conventional bombs, cluster tombs (designed

to rip bodies apart), nipalmand phosphorous (which clina-to

and burn skin), and fueVair explosives (which have th^
impact of small nuclear bojnbs). Later, the U.S. used

munitions tipped with deple+ea uranium, whith is n*w

Suspected as a cause of cancer among both Iraais and US,

SoUiers and the\r children. Iraq was bombed back+o 3

pre-in^usrtrial age aryi+ens of thousands

Were lolled.

Nuke BagK^a^/

"The w ar had

a message for

the vterldi

we say.

goes/"

AMERICA
'S W0.1
"AND don't

wroftBrrrr/

62

George H.W. Bush,
February IW (^



and &asra
were

bomked
relentlessly,

Killing
7

-thousands

rf civilians.

64

lra<j had already beaunto wt+hdraw -fom Kuwait

when 6i?sh launched the around war. "The main aim

rf the arovfxd offensive was* in tact, not-te drive

the lraai+roop6 out *? Kuwait, but to keep them
from bvinj. "The

ft
^arte was closed

79

anJ tens rf

-thousands of soldiers, who were truing *te cp home,

were, Systematically slaughtered ^ Elsewhere, U.S.

tanks and bulldoz-e*^ intention ally buried

-thousands *f 4oldfcr$ alive in their -trencher in a
tactic deified mainly ^"detrtr^jf Iraai defenders."

60

r^**

C

k"

f

iv

tr\ the ivfe of a nation

there comes a moment when
we are called upon to define

who we are and what
we bejfeve*"

George, H. Bo*h
January 19<?l

ee

tt [•

,

m w

I

Tens o^ thousands of Irakis

died during the wan And

Hie tragedy continued after%
war ended- Even more
people died -from water*-borne

diseases +hat spread because

the U.S. systematically

destroyed IffeA elftcfrical

sewage -Vreatmaur and

wafer treatment systems,

for over a decade, the US,

insisted on rnaintafnino,

the most savers Ctoivomlc

Sanctions regime in history,

cor\Ymv\r\a -to str&nalethe

devast^eof Iraoi economy,

wifh dire consequences &*"

the Iraa'i people.

25
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In IW, UWCEF estimated

that infant- and chiUnwr+a1i+<j

had more than doubled since

-the war. vt attributed 4his

sharp increase in mortality

mainly to malnutrition and
deteriorating heaU-H conditions

caused bu, the war and
ongoing Sanc+tons. It

estimated ^af hatf a

million more children died

as a result. That's 5, 200

children a mon+h-

'That ooght

to <teack Saddam
a lesson he,

v*onf soon

forgat/

Bush's sucesssor, B'n

Clinton, not only kept up

the sanctions, but also

continued +0 bomb Irao

re^larfy for 8 years.

Kosovo, 1999
(n -rhe ^ate l<ffo* f alter enduring

<year$of abuseat 4he hands of

£ Serbian-domina+ed

Yugoslav government,

Albanian rebels m Kosovo

started a v*ar-ftr secession.

The U.S. usually does not

support minority groups

demand in^ separa+ion. 6o+ rt

all dopewk on whether 4he US.

Supports -the governmental -the

Country -facing dismemberment

For instance, the U.S. supports

KurdisK $eparafts-to m Ira<|

3nJ Iran, bu+ across the

bordef in'WlQ&y, a close

3'ly, Washington j\as provided

-tons of arms +0 crush *h&
Kurd* Wr+fi US. help, tens of

thousands (we been killed.

68

Our policy is dear-

ie support people. fighting ft

!

their +rewm and oppose

terroristsepamKste

^e a

US. war
on Irao

w*s -far

-from
over

WW

ice.
£."5--

^>* «.

8ecause the Xrgosta S+To^man^ Slobodan Milosevic, Was
being less -than cooperative with U-S. efforts +0 etftend its

influence in Eastern Europe, breaking "pVago^lavia vv/as a

cause -the US. could warm up to. 'The Clinton Administration

embraced the Kosovo Liberation Arrnu, despite -their drug

dealinq, etHnice^+rfimt$m 3nd brutality Following esteWshed

/^*^ practice, +he Administration issued an ultim3tum the

y»M Yugoslavs cowU not possibly accept

[!5
|\>

Here's the deal. First, HArro takes ewer Kosovo.

Second, NATb has -free acress to all of

I

Vogoslavia. Third, ucu help pay -fcr-rtie

^W^^run government Sign here or

we bomb you.

The NATO bombing turned an ug/y but ^malU scale Yugoslav

c^unter^s urgency operation iMi& a massive ethnic cleansing

drive. After +he bombing began, Serbian soldiers and militia

members began driving hundreds of thousands of Albanians

out of -Hie country and killed thousands of others. When
the Albanians reWnei u^vler NATO protection, Serbia* and

Gypsy residents were, driven 00+ and killed. Ultimately,

the war served US* poW+Jcal objectives, while causing

tremendous death and suffering on all sides and

greatly aggravating ethnic antagonisms.

o •
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Af+er the horrific Sepfember II

-terrorist attacks on the
World Trade Center and the

Pe^+a^oi, one question was 30

Sensitive it was seldom seriously

addressed by -the U*$. news med'»a.

"lo -fi/id out, i+ makes sense +0 ask the

prime Suspect himself. As U.6, warplanes

began bombing Afghanistan, Osama
bin Laden released a videotaped

message. He prated the September |(

attacks and ca/led-for more, attacks on

the Unif-ed States. Then he spelled, out
his motrvattoM <^ite dearly.

* What
America is -tasting

now is 5ome.+hiryi insijnif icant

compared to v*hat we have fasted

-for scores of years. Our nation

(the Islamic world) has been+asting

fhis humiliation and degradation for

more than BO uear5* ^s sons are

killed, i+s blooi is shed* i*s sanctuaries

WfcH-acked and no one hears and no one Heeds

Millions of innocent children are being

killed as I speak. They are being killed in

Iraq without committing any sins...-T°

America, I say only a -few words to It -and

its people. ( swear to God j who has

elevated 4-he skies wi-fhout pi liar

s

;
neither

America nor the people who live in H will

dream o? secur/ty before we I/ye i+ here

in Palestine ^nd not before all +he

i*vf tdel armies

lea*/e the land

of fVWhammad ,

peace be

upon him.

my* ft"-M .

'I, 1*

Osama

Och 7, 2ooi



Few people anywhere in the world, including -the Midd/e East,

support- bin Laden's terrorist methods. 8u+ most people in

the Middle East- share his anjer at the United Spates.

They are angry at 4he U.S. for supporting corrupt* and

dic+at&rfal rejimes in the region, -for Supporting Israel

at t^e expense of the Pales-tinlans and -for imposing

U.S. dictates on the Middle East -Jhibugh military
mloht and brutal economic sanctions*

The, fJush Admir»W5trz*ti*n

immediately \t\sifockei

U.S. television networks

to
'f
ejterase catfW in

avrino, bin Ladens taped

messages.

The
official

reason?

s__

c-J>

The tapes

maM contain

secret coded

messages -for

terrorist

operatives

60+ were covert messages ^Administrations main concern*?

ferhaps it was mora worried about -Hie impact o? h'm Laden's

overt message- that the September tl attacks were
carried out in TOtaliatfon -tor U.S. foreign policy and
particularly US. military intervention in the Middle Ea«rh

If Americans realized ffcat

U.5. military intervention abroad

brought retaliation - causing dea*K
2nd 4es+ruchon at Home - we miaht

-tfiink tNice about whether the
U.S. should be so eaaer +0 oo

+0 war overseas

t

-mi

The Pentagon has

demonstrated time and again

-Hiat its advanced weaponry

can devastate countries

targeted -for attack,

leveling basic infrastructure

and killing thousands* even

hundreds of thousands of

paople

.

It would

be naive to

think there
would be no
retaliation

T



Over the last several decays the -true

toste of 4he wars the 0-3. has waged
overseas have be^n largely hidqftiv

We hav£ had-fo pay 4He ndi+ary bills but

-few Americans have died. Hie death aM
desfroc+ioA were all overseas. "That

changed an September 11.

**-** **-*

'•'fa

Hie September II a4+acks, however, were
not simply ac+5 of retrlbvti<*v'ni£y were 2W0
ptbvoca/ran ©fn Laden expected 4-he U*S-

kn^wi;pond vjj-m massive violence. Knowing
Hi fe wooli brin^ him newrecrtf+s Ultimately,

he hoped -fe win +he nrtajortf-y of -tte MusYiitt

world -fe support Ms holy war on -Hie CJLS.

'<* / More martyrs,

•-1 more recruits/

"The Bush Administration responded according -fo

bin LtoUn'S Script. George W Bush declared a

*War on Terrort»v using *<good vs. evi1"rhetor(e

that mirrored bin Laden's. Bush and Ms
advisors were ready -even tS4ttf~"fer +he v/ar

bin Laden wanted. "Tlieu 6aw the September ll

attacks as a grand opportunity to boost

military spending arvi demonstrate U.S.

military power -to -the world.

©

A^»

George W. Bush
Sep+ember 12 and \fo,2oo\

The self-r^hteous *^ood vs. evil"

rhetoric of -rhe *War on "Terror i5m*
1

sharpens

ironies -that have long shadowed U.S.

pronouncements 2^3tfns+ State-sponsored

terrorism. President- Bush, -for instance,

promised +0 scour the globe in search
of states +hat harbor terror ists.

He coulc have

started In +he State
of Florida

For over -forty ^ears, Miami has
Served as -the base of operations

-for w&U-financed troops of Cuban
exiles that have carried oat
violent -terrorist a*+acjcs on Cuba

Most recently,

-Hurt h»mbe4 &
number of Havana

tourist Spots in

killing an Italian

tourist, and the</ tried

+0 assassinate RJt
1

Castro in Panama
in 2000.

fc

i'
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\+ would not be dtfficuh- -Far th* U.S.

governrn&nt 4© -find evidence involving

these terrorist organisations because,

the CIA and -the Penrfa^on trained many

a£ 4fc&ir members* Take , -for instance,

Luis Posada Cam les and Orlando Bosch,

!C j*!**

-suspected masterminds of- -Hie bombingoy^c/ctitu rrjA^ orininM9 t/r t*ic von

o? a Cuban passenger airliner that
claimed +He fives of 73 people

I

m

Before fes-ada Carriles

could be -tried -for the
airline bombing, he

escaped -from a prison

Venezuela and -found a

job Supplying arms +0

the CIA- backed
Nicara^uan Corttras

WVy

experience in

the CfAgave
me -fiie right

credential

•for the

job

Fosadas accomplice
f Orlando Bosch, has

long been, protected -from ©dradr+i on
bu; the 0.6. goverment AWiough Bosch

was convicted of earnyirvj out % bazooka

a4+aek on a 6hip in Miami harbor,

President George H-W. Bush -at the
urging of his Son Jeb- prevented
his expulsion from +he country.

Bush signed zn executive pardon
providing Bosch with S3fe Jl^Ven

in Florida. Bosch promised to...

ifHii

43P

73

If George W. Bush had been serious

about going after all states

that harbor -terrorists* he would

have issued an ultimatum
to tos brother,

Listen deb,
the ao^&rnor

of Florida.

uoure going

to have to cough

up the terrorists

or we start
»mbit^ MtBmi

tomorrow/

fosada, Bosch and -ftair friends

are otJy a -few of the violent

characters whose activities

have been sponsored by the
cia. Many of the CIA's "c*ler+

Operations'* - bombings,

assassination*, sabotage, an<i

paramilitary massacres- are

terrorism by any definition.

Many of the shadowy -figures

involved in these activities

are Still wording With the

Ci/\ around the world- But
others - including Osama bin

Laden - have turned on their

former American partners.

Orlando Bosch, JW,|

defending +he

bombing of-Hje

civilian cVban pbm

Hold on/

Let me set the

record straight
1

I pardon only

freedom
ffghtafs, not

terrorists'

%S?

/

fi

It's

toobaJ.

*fhey made

suchaoood

team

/^i

>*
re



Afghanistan, 2001 - ?

BusVs
f

'War on Terrorism* began with U.S. war planes

bombing Afghanistan^ the unfortunate country where
bin Laden those to locate his headguar+ers. M+hat
time, Afghanistan was ruled by fundamentalist Muslim

clerics of the Taliban movement-, whom both bfn Laden and
the CfA had supported during the anti- Soviet war: Now,
Vtashington decided "te destroy its former allies.

The
people of

Afghanistan

suffered

the
consequences

<-j>

U.S. bombs killed hundreds- and perhaps -thousands- of civilians, and -the war cut off

relief supplies to millions already facing Starvation. The total number of deaths will

never be known, but it's certafn that mam) more civilians died fn the US assault
on Afghanistan -than in the attack on the World Trade Center. @

'«

The U.S. made common cause with anew set

of Afghan -allies -brutal nsgtonal viarWds.
Under U.S. auspices, Islamic fundamentalism

has been replaced b^ brazen corruption
as warlords fight for power jjnd pre<j on

the peop/e under theirjurisdjction. The
opium trade, which the zealous Taliban

clerfcs had brieflu suppressed, once
again flourishes unAer the warlords-

ec

H
Relatives prepare four children for burial

after a U.S. air strike in Kabul, October 2oo]

Iraq, 2003 - ?

from the day the^ toofc office, Busk and his ke«/ lieutenants

settteir Sights on lia<j. A$+er <\-\\, 4he«j packaged
an invasion as part of the

w
War on Terrorism'*

To win U.N. backing, they claimed 5addam Hussein

was developing nuclean chemical, and biological

vieapons. The threat was so imminent, they said,

tha+ an immediate invasion was imperative-

And Afghanistan

regained its place

as the v*orld*s +op
opium producer

UN
i

f
We can't

Wtt for the final

proof - the smoking

gun -that could

come in +he form
o? a mushroom

cloud *

31
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VJe ao\w know that Ira^ had no ''weapons of

rnass destruction^gnd that the Bush
Administration manipulated evidence -to justify

its war plans- Even +Vien,i+ was clear +hat +he

specter of such weapons was just 3 pretext.

Hie U.S. made no secret* of Vts underlying

war aims - to ins-tall a pro-lf.5. regime in

Iraa and increase U.S. military ^nd

poli-Hc-al power in \U& Middle East". Bush,

there-fore, had little use far U-H Weapons
inspectors in \ra^.

Get those

*%$# inspectors

out of the wa<j- I'm

getting ready to

Vomt+liefiace/

or\.'the (J. hi. re-FuseJ to endorse the invasi

but the US. and Britain went ahead

anyway. 'The Ira^i army vjas decimated

and tlrousands of civilians who were
unluckt) enough +o get in the way were

also killed.

&

&Z

03

- ::•* r.v£s

As soon as U.S. troops captured

Baghdad, ela-ted American official

began iSSUttig -threats to Irak's

neighbors, Syria and Iran. The
message was- 60 alonj with the

American program or else-

w p

jjsr #1

*f
7?iis doesn't mean,

necessarily, that other

governments have to fall

Iheu can mcaera+e tW*
behavior *

kw. Senior U.S. officiaL April 2003

The Bush Administration had big Plans* £ased on

Irak's tremendous oil wealth anA US* military

mignt, f\tr\eucan o-ff icials hoped to create a

client regtme in \ra<\ and use it as a base of U.S.

power in the heart of the Arab N\ieUe East. They

brought in a group of Emigre politicians, intending

+0 install +hem as leaders of a new government

Their -Favorite was Ahmed Chalabi, a wealthy

businessman who was convicted of bank -fraud

in Jordan. 1***
/^Trft sweaT

it buddy-we
all get accused

of financial

malfeasance
now and then

•&

¥'/'///''

Chalab! won *he hear+s *

of White House officials

in part by declaring that he

favored pulling I rag out of

oPEC, and then privatizing

Iraqi oil zM selling it off

to -foreign companies.

08
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Bu+ Bush and his friends overlooked one detail

that +he people erf Irag might not go along with their plans/

o

1

Bush declared that

he had " libera+eJ*
•the people of Ira

2nd that he
would bring them
democracy. The

Irakis, quite

naturally, were
Suspicious.

\fJe know
what happened

after ++ie British

"liberate!" our

grandparents

r
-=»

tr

Vhe last -time +he
U.S. brought us

lime chai

II +he past is any indication, the
prospects -for democracy «"n Iraa under

US, tutelage are not good. Tha U.S. has

overthrown manu governments around

the world, but +ne result has rarely

been any kind of democracy.

It soon became dear that American
"liberation" of |ra<? came wH-h

Strings affaefved-

&m

it*,'

1MV
fA*i

V

67

U.S. Secretary of State
Co\in Powell, April 2003

Busl appointed Paul BremerH, a ^counterterrorism"

expert trained bt) rknru, Kissinger, -to head up the

U.S. occupation o£ Iraq. U-S. oil Company executives

an<J bankers were assigned to look after the Iraq*

oil industry and central bank. US, miliary officers

viere placed in charge of Iraoi cities

VJe call it

the. corporate-

rmlitanj model of

government

f
<*s

t**4

Bush promised to give
ff sovereignty* back +0 Iraqis,

but he also made it clear

+hat on!*/ a pro-American

government would '

We. acceptable.

X4s
/

:v-

Of course/

If you're

not Vfith MS,

youVe viifKtlie

# *S f) \ terrorists/

•*'

m
o. 33
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Because the U.S. is extremely

unpopular among Arabs tWoughoof
the Middle. East, if Irakis adually

were allowed to vote -freely, they coul<j

hardly be expected to elect pro -US,

candidates. That's why the U.S.

adamantly resisted Abiding

popular elections in occupied

|rag f instead proposing that

members o-f a new governing

assembly be selected by

handpicked 'caucuses.*

In a post-war
situation like +his, if uou

start holding elections, the

people who are rejectionss+s

lend to win s

Paul Bremer,

he^d of +he Coalition

Prbvi&tonal Authority

June 1003
«

.t»y.

u«

*J

By
^rejectionists

Sremer meant
+ho6e vfho /

oppose US. /
occupationJf

V

IF

««-

•

• - * c n
100,000 Iraqis march to demand popular

elections, Baghdad, January 1% ^oo4

1
-y

4k

Tens <vf

thousands of

Irakis disappeared

into prisons

run by the
U.S. military

Prisoners were
he\d without

charge and

v/ere subjected

to humiliation,

sexual abuse,

and -fortune.

T

90

The US. occupation authority in Irag

was hardly a model of democratic

governmerrf. Newspapers and radio and

television stations that

criticized the authority

were shut down,

'They displayed a

blatant /ack of

appreciation ior

their liberators/

i

o

* it*

91

U.S. Attorney General John
Ashcroft a-f+er he sent a team
to rebuild Wag's system of

courts and prisons in 1003
94



Fatina a nos+ita ©opufa-Hon, the U.S. m>1i"+artj policed !ra*ji

cities and villages wi+h alteavj/ nand. Scores of Irakis were
killed as they protested against the occupation. Journalists

were gunneo. dov^n 36 thetJ covered U.S- milit<3ru operations.

Others- who were simply in -Hie wrong place a+ +he.

vjrong +'me - Were shot 3t military checkpoints or

when soldiers raided their neighborhoods.

*
*

a:

>*'•

>j-

r~
* \-

r?

92

The US. occupa+Jon of |ra<g -followed the -familiar p3*fi

of previous colonial adven+utes. Iragis organized
armed resistance and +he U.S. military took increasingly

harsh punitive measures against +ha population,
inspiring "fear and indignation.

As U.S. soldiers and IraatS died

in daily battles, Bush's response
was swaggering cowboy
rhetoric.

/
**<: """

/* There are some

who -feel like— +heij

can attack us there,

N\ij answer tS—

^

bring tnftm on*

George W.

Bosh,

YlasWj+on,OC

July 2003

I wonder

rf he'tllikefo

do guard duty here

in Baghdad

O
o
o

&*%

As resistance gre*j,

American commanders became

increasingly -frustrated and

aggressive. After -four u.s.

military contractors viere

brutally killed in Fjlloja, the

U.S. took revenge. Hundreds
of residents were k«lkd as

dervselg- packed neighborhoods

were swelled by tanks and

bombed and strafed by
warptanes and helicopters,

'The siege of Falloja only

incited wi^er opposition

throughout Irag to U.S.

occupation.

Lt^^X —

94

By spring 2oo4, it was clear

-mat Bush's grandiose

plans had collapsed. The
vast majority of lraais wanted

the U.S. out, and they wanted

nothing to do Wi+h any
Politicians associated wtfh

Washington.

4*mJ
\

f/A

'/A

'f
Tney don

want us here

and Yte don t

want to be

here »

Unidentified

American

Soldier in

Baghdad



m
Oor CtMility
as a military

superpower is

on +fie line now/

•rl

Resistance drove up the costs

of occopa-tion. Keeping over

Yi%ooo troops in Vaa e*°st

over one billion dollars a week
Every day U.S. soldiers returned

home in covins or disabled -for

li*fe. 0u+ politicians and generals

in Washington continued +o insist

that they woo)d never back dovJh

no ma-VW what the cost. @
Bu invading an4 occupying Muslim countries,

tta U.S. is only iwl-tlng more aWacks on U.S.

Soldiers and other American targets-The Pentagon

has promised to respond with more violence.

""We vjill e*p<*+

deem and violence

to -the four corners
d\ the earth in

defense of our

areAt nation/*

'^j

U.S. special

•forces offi cert

Afghanistan,

February 2.oo2
97

'"//I

i he U.S. occupation

of Afghanistan anJ
|rag t -together with

con-f(nued LW. support

for the- Israeli

occupation of Palestine,

have added -fuel to

simmering anti- American

sentiments across the

Middle East.

t— uSa
THE REAL TERRORIST

S

SssSsSraa

fc*>

The spiral of UoooSheJ is

escalating dangerously.

America's long-time addiction

to viar has reached a new level,

Creating greater dangers *for

people in this country and

around the. >Nor|J.

Unforfunately

there are

some people

v*ho profit

handsomelyU this

addiction-

36
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There's no business i\ a
I like war business.. .

*

Profiteers *.

In the -front lines of the pro-war cro\**<l tpu'H -find an assortment of politicians,

generals, and corporate executives. If you ask them why +he*j are so

eager to goto war they'll give you noUe and selfless reasons.

s.
s.kc -

O
S3

o

But what really motivates ttiem to <y> -fc war are sotaewfot less lcrfttj aims:

>Swl*

o us OX
o



For roost peopfe, the hug£

Pentagon budget means less

money in their pockets.

'

In

&

\Y

>> '/»

But
-for some °

people, n
jus* Vhe [}
opposite
is -true.

n
*\1

'V.

'*..
•Vv'<

Ovzr looFooo companies -feed at the fentagon trough. But

+he bi$ Atontj| goes to a hand-M of huge corporations.

Ou+a +fie way/

|yjas here -first*/

1799 Pentagon Contacts

9©

TEXTRON'United

Technologic 1*4 k in * or

#2.4 1
billion WIP

MOHTMHOf*
•1.7^ww>y \#Jf^bJfU n XBayttieofi

Xfe|I

ft

W'
l

'i

N
DYNAMI
#4.6 billion

*»* O C M H t t D
m A M T I JV

4v III

#*-Z.7

41-4
nl. billion

Ae 4hetf watch

ntiSfiiks flying ar\d the

bombs dropping in the

hAicidle East, top
executives of the bio

weapons manufacturers

arc aidiflq up their*

profits, their brains

irtorkina like cash
registers gone

haywire - /

For weapons makers,
wars mean more orders

— not only -frottt 4he
Pentagon, but also

-from overseas. After

the -first Golf War
demonstrated that

their weapons can

truly kill on a massive

Scale, -foreign sales

bu U.S. weapons
manufacturers

skyrocketed.

v ••##
- # *

«

* # * #
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VlKo are the war profiteers?

d

Lets -take a look

at some <>f the men

m Washington *iho

9re most gung ho

about war...

Few politicians can match Dick Cheney's

enthusiasm ftr war- or his record *f wanton

destruction. As George H.W. Bush's Secretary

of Defense he presided over wars against

Panama and Iraq* and ther\ as Vice President

^m ,m,W 6*,^ ¥/. Bush, y Ud the war drives

D?ck Cheney 1

^™+M
5
ten^*« and lr«f

Between wars, Dick has -turned nis attention -from destruction to construction - that is

post-war reconstruction. In HJ15, he was named ceo <* Halliburton, the worlds

largest oil services company and a major milrtary contractor. After the fir£t GuVf War,

AwWirton was hired -fe help rebuild the. KuwaHi oil industry. %n af+er the second Golf

War, tin company was back to clean up *Ae mess ^ga^n- -for a heaWv/ tee.

\vftT

HlHiW***

El

'

you've 90+ta hand i+ to Dfck-

He
f

s jot an innovative business Strategy

-first bomb it, then clean it up> then bomb it— : ~ then clean it up again/

Halliburton is raking in hundreds of millions of

dollars -for -feeding and housing U.S. troops in lra<j

and \t go+ the biggest post-vqar reconstruction

prize - a Secret no-bid contract to rebuild Iragi

oil -facilities that viill likely be Worth billions.

Its nice to

have friends in

Yiashi ng-tonV

?*

n*

<®K

As Halliburton's CEO,

Cheney was rewarded

handsomely, pocketing

millions insafaryand

Stock options every u;ear.

He ended op as Halliburton'

largest individual

stockholder* wi+tu 1H5
million stake.

/ 1 earned ^

f
r
7

J every penny

"V of A/ J

Cheney got draft* deferments £»ve times -fo avoid -fighting in

Vietnam. 6ut he's eager to send o4ber$ to^tand die, and -then

reap the tenefits. He's served on -the ^oarfe of several huge war

contractors, and his wife - Lynne - joined 4ie board of Lockheed

Martin. After Cheney returned to the White House in 2001,

Lockheed got the UggeSt P^m in Pentagon history - 3 contract

wor+h hundreds of hi [lions to make the ne*t

generation of

tighter jets.
*&'
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^^ As lae^d of the Pentagons Defense Policy Boari,

Richard Perle was a chief architect of bath the
V*ar on fcf*q and Donald Rumsteld's etforts to

Revolutionise* military technology. In iooi,

Perle joined Henry Kissinger and other

Washington insiders +0 -Form a company called

Trireme Partners. Trireme raises Venture
Capital -from wealthy Individuals and invests
H" in Weapons companies, be-H-ino o* those it

expects will get lucrative government conrtr acts.
Mm9

•;I4

Perle has aJso served as an

advisor to the Israeli government.

Whether in Washington or

Jerusalem, his advice is always

+V\e same...

Cheneu, Perle and their -friends 30 back and forth

+h rough a revolving door that connects jobs at the
Pentagon, the White House, Congress and corporate
military contractors. Lots of money changes Aand$

in Washington 3s weapons manufacturers make
generous contributions to politicians and politicians
hand out -fat Pentagon contracts to weapons
manufacturers. This leads t* all kinds of shaju
agreements and overpriced goods.

Perle has particujarly pushed

-for war against three countries

he consiAers Israel's main

enemies -Iraq, Irajrand Syria.

I
One down,

(two +0 go/

a %& 1%

5f' ci»<

Si
1 '<<

a,

f
Here's to

W thef^nta^on

Jj ~4he only

place uou can

sella 134 bolt

•fcr*250+3/
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The/
e

War on 'Terror ism* has led to a tremendous vtfcvmall -for +he military contractors. The
Arrn^, Navg, and A"»r Force (and the contractors the<j represent) are lining up to get moneu -for

expensive new v/eapons systems, now packaged as indispensable -for -figging terrorism

&
its wtal -for

homeland defense/
We have to close

the window of
vulnerability/

Vs

o



In -fact, under 4ie banner o£

-Puling the "Wftr on"1errori$mr

Congress has akaftdoned
efforts +o avoid budget
de^ici+s. Instead, every year
i+ gives the Pentagon >Nhat

amounts to a blsnk check.

*.*:"

it

oP.otf1-
*'—

cowl***

jUk£&^£

After the end of the

Co|i Ytaty many in

NNashina+on ygere
reconsider)no

the Kumoridoiis

military

budaet,
vsihic-A h^d
converted
+*ie US.
-from the
wcrld'6 biqgest

lender into

+he vnorldi

<k£?or

OucU!

That
burb]

|rt ar\ effort to balance the
-federal budget, politicians
W£re b^ginn'ina *fe -frim

the. Pentagon's "toenails

Af+er
Sep+ember ][

all this ctarvjed.

Bush and the
Congress

started to

pump up the

ffenfaxon's

btaated
budget
wiHiout
restraint.

v^ *z'S </s

m

*s.



6ven Congressional opposition +o the

£ar- fetched ^rnisstle defense program
collapsed.

j Beef -

^;

Missile defenseJike+he War on Terrorism,"

promises -te pr©+£c-f Americans -from

danger while acft/allrj creating 21 much mere
dangerous World. f-f ot/ier countries 4h*mk

+her£ is any chance the U.S. could* block

the'ir missiles, 4ftey will feel vulnerable to

U.S. attack. China has already promised fe

build more and better missiles which could

overwhelm -Hie US "missile sh't eld * 17iis will

spur a nuclear arm's race tn Ma.

If China bui Ids more
nuclear missiles, -then India

will. If /ndi'a does, then
Pakistan will- If ftik»s+an...

41

In im,+he U.S, and the U.S.S.R.

Signed +he ABM Treaty -fa +ry to

avoid -this Kind of arms race. In order

+0 pursue missile defense, 4he U.S.

unilaterally scrapped the treaty, Bt+

+tiat didn't bother miss//e defense proponents

rU<^, the world's changed

yiin an arms ra<e with
sfte

..\ tk»s spiri+i Con^re^s rejecVed the nuclear

+es+ ban +rearty C*\\\ch has been signed bu.

l&>4 countries) and 1+ continues to-finance
nuclear' weapons research and product-ion. In

-fact, the Pentagon is eager +0 develop a new
-arsenal of small ^atHefr^'miclear weapons.

* o

We can

anyone/

k

108

N nana-xH

llie U.5.

is keepina

€nou^n

nuclear

•firepower

+° vtfpe

most of

humanvty

y*
#

m

s^ s"

JuSt to

be safe/

T

x\
>'/.

II II

fe

8a

As po+en+ial nuclear -Valets in

Rossia have declined, -Hie Pen+a^on

has been retarge+in^ \H missiles

a+ "every reasonabla adversary"

1-
Which makes o+her country

lee I like tfiey betfer Kuny
up and <^et nuclear

weapons themselves



,n the post Cold War world order, -Hie US. does not

seem -b want t> be bound by any arms treaties, ft

refuses -to Sljn a new protocol -to the 1972- blolo^jca

weapons treaty because it would rehire iMemational

inspections of its biological vieapws research
%ci1i+fe$, where it is creatinq deadly new $+rai ns

including highly lethal powdered an-Hira* U.S.

officials eay they are onlu creating germ weapons in

order -to stud^ how to detend against them.

we would never
use them

no

£»

But can other countries trust

a govermerit that bombed
Hiroshima and Nagasaki and

actually developed plans to use

smallpox and other biological

weapons against Vietnam
and Cuba?

And as. Veaportzed
g€rmSw not onk)

represent a threat to

people in other
countries.

What i-f some
o-f the Pentagons
powdered anthrax
got- into the h^nds
of some <fana+ic
here in the

United States?

*/a

K '"*

During the Cold YJar, tfie Soviet Union was a serious

military competitor -for the United States.

"Todatj> -tKe U.S. maintains a huge war machine
despite the lack of am/ serieos ccmpe+j+fon.
"The U.S. military budget is now larger than .

the next 25 biggest spenders put -together/
It makes up aO 36% of total global

milltart) spending

United S-tates

#3<?9 billion

Annual Military
Expenditures^
"The world's -fW
biggest spenders

4oo £

5oo VI
c

Russia

billion

Being the World Cop

and all, we do have
certain

\ responsibilities.

China

*47
billion

Japan

#43
billion •ft!



Chapter 6

i

Maintaining -Hiis huje military

machine 15 n*t cheap Every

wear the U.S. spends
| <,. c ,

4 I 1 * • flit* 1 his +naure does not include

hundreds of btlhons

ff5 .,». it! £5
o /

o-f dol/ars on -Me

military.

+$ns of billions spent on

+he military occupations

o? Afghanistan and fra^

3 ?9, 000,000,000
military bucket
Zoo4 -fiscal year

£>

Since 1946 the U.S. has

spent more than

#f5 trillion

-to build up

its military

miaht. Just
how muck is

#16,000,000,000,00$.

Worth? /" »V^
tu

It adds up to more +haa

the cumulative monetary

value of all human-made
weal+k in the U.S. /

V

'':>
o

o

In other words, the Government has spent more on +he military oyer+he last

four decades than the value of all +he factories, machinery, toik*>, bridges, wafer

and sewage systems, airports, railroads, power plants , office building, shopping

centers, schools, hospitals, hotels, houses, etc., in this country mrf- +ooefher/
y

^^>

,CCM*

IS
«*!

VW

y^^^^^w1

aG5U

?w
_ Vote

<>«6J
ft

Buy

Coke

ikes*?*; «•«»*•«,

6
H-Hfrtlfrli-f

iS52Ma*m*m
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If we add up the current fWfrayan budget, tta nuclear weapon?
budget of the Energy Oepar+menfc the military porfion of

the NASA budget, -foreign milftary aid, yeferans
1 benefits,

interest payments on de.bt incurred by past military

Spending ^nd other rn ilitary -related expenses, the
U.S. spends o\ier # 776 btlllan a yea** +e> £eed
its addiction to vjar.

^
^

Tha+s
more than a

million

dollars a

minute.'r

This costs you plenty
An average American
household "contributes"
over $4,4oo in

taxes every year to the
CA^se of building op the

world's most powerful military.

Now I know whvi

we can't ever

seem to make
ends meet/

tf
9
ou

need anything

else, just

because

Congress is

so y en^taus to

the ffen+a^on-.

•

!$^n/*

O/

#
»

i

ocia

programs

get

Short-
changed.

v" '/.

That's all we can
afford - we cgn't

bus* -the budaet,
know*IOU

<$J,

Bridges, roads, sewers, and water
systems are crumbling because the
government -fails to provide the moneu
needed -te> maintain them.

Bus -fares are rising and service is

being slashed d& the Federal

Government has eliminated -financial

Support -fcr mass transit operating costs-



Schools are rw-down and over-
crowded- In some inner-c\tij h'uah

schools, eo% of -the students

drop out bAore than a fifth of all

adults cant read a job application

or a street sian - </et federal

education -R>natr\g per Student has

declined substantia/// ov^ar +he last

two decades.

©

sax *s

Skyrocket"^ prides are causing a crisis in

health care. 415 mlfton people have no
insurance and millions more have inadequate
insurance. More and more people don+ get the

medical care 4-hey need because theu can't

afford it Yet pMic hospitals are beinq closed

and ihe government has -failed to enac+ any

Serious neal-fh care reform.

121

WW
I

INSURED
PATIENTS

[EXIT

IReception

One-fifth of all expectant mothers do not

receive pre-natal care. This is one reason

tke U.S. has the highest infant mortality rate

in -the developed world (twice as high as
Japans). Every SO minutes, a child in the
US- dies as a result of poverty or hunger

Vet Congress has been exceedingly stingy in

^undino; maternal 3,nd child he-alth programs.

122

auM/i

Why dont Uov pot

ijovr money where
uour mouth \&,

mister?

KJA
«> 4

13

o
O

Wi+h rents rising and images -falling,

millions of families are living on

the verge of ertciion. Millions of
people end up Ifyfog ontKes*reat$
)et when it cornes to funding "for

housing and home)essness, most

of Washington seems to have adopted
Reagans attitude*

TKoSe people want
to live on the streets;

v



Druq addiction and alcoholism are crippling

millions of people, and devastating -families

and whole communities. Vef +here are not

enough public- treatment centers +o handle

even a •traction of those seeking help, and

many centers are closing +fteir doors -for

kck of -finding*

There '5 \ust

no money/

B*
V
</

'9| £\

Somehoy* you come up

wffh billions of dollars a year

to operate 12 aircraft-

carrier battfe groups /

-eg:

O

Wi+H +he

1,000,000,000

ittakes to maintain

iust one of those
5

aircraft catf\t{$

tor a year, jot;

*%
r*' s£i

o

...or tJ0ti could provide

-free prenata/ care

•for f, 600,000 expectant
mo fhers, -saving

thousands of babies

Cor enroll 384,000 more

kids in the Head Start
preschool program

,1" year+hi<

•Ml*

^

126 127



or aive 5oof ooo
malnourished children in this

country three meals a day
For a year

uou could po+ a down payment
brand new aircraft carrier/

y~
v

If* *£

<"~3

U.S.S, Ronald Reagan

Eft]

Which i6 exactly

what they are

doing — burldina

a new aircraft

carrier/

"The government can

-find hundreds of billions

-for new aircraft-

carriers and offier

military hardware...

**fcy

But they say
+hey carff find
the money * deal

with +he pressing

problems
we "Pace/

129 f///FM

The price of militarism includes more than high taxes and poor social services.

Bui Idma nuclear weapons, -for instance, has probably been the biggest environmental

disaster this country has ever seen. More than \oo nuclear weapons plants

owned by the Energy Department have been spewing radioactive waste into the
air, dumping it in rivers, and leaking it into the Soil and oroundwafer -far decades.

RESTRICTED _
AREA «-*

NATIONMi SCCOAnry
KfcfcP voua r««e our

K Vi L

r

S!
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Alt under

the cover of

aoyernment

secrecy
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The administrators who run +he nuclear' weapons
plants have knowingly subjected the people who
work in +hem and -the people who live neaf them
to deadly radioaetWe contaminat/<*n - without

telling -fhem a word about /t

(BSKfift*..

?
c

The oovernment now estimates

i+ wii/ -fake 25, coo workers at

least 3o years ite clean up the

mess at 4hese plant's -at a cs$t

*f #300 billion or rnora*

ouess

vino's paying

the V
r
ili7

7

A

/ /

% » • *

s
%

sS*

V|hats more, nuclear weapons tests have

spread deadly pMoniwi across large -tracts

o-f -f^e Southwest and +he Saotk fic£jc»

Many of the 4$S,ooo US, soldiers who
participated in the atomic te^tino, program
are now dying or cancer.

u?)

A

us

But they're not the only ones, nigh

cancer rates plague -the general

population »n f-/»e -testing areas. One
study estimated that previous nuclear

testing would eventually cause at least

430,000 people to die o-f cancer

worldwide.

And plotonium

remains highly

radioactive -fi>r

hundreds of

thousands
cf years.

*w»



Meanwhile, at military bases
around 4he country -they've

been dumping \\\)n4raAs of

4Wsands of tons of -toxic

wastes, inducing chemica
warfare agents, napalm,

explosives, Pegs, and heavy

metals, creaf*mg malignant

lagoons and contaminating

the gmiwJwacter <£

5urrbunding communities.

There are 11,000 military dump

sites -thrart" need +o be cleaned

up. The estimated cost -

if too to $200 billion.

say lets

-Pence
rem all

off and tali

+-hem national

security

sacri-fice

zones.

4
DANGI
KEEP
TOXIC

/.

He's

serious

-

th&H
what
some
people

are

pfooos'ing

o

Another Cost" o( -foreign

wars is the retaliation

Vhe^ bring.

weren't olfltts

people, we
wouUr\*+ have +0

Worr^ 50 much

about people

bombing us/

#*S

On +V\e eve o£ the US. "invasion of bm
WomeUn^i Security Secretary lom
Ridge admitted +ha+ the war would

spur more terrorist attacks

against the US.
~

f €t
I think we

can anticipate.

more threats because

ot a potential invasion.

I mean it's -fairly

Predictable."

In o+her

Words, the Bush

Administration knew

\[\Z\ invading \rftg

would bring retaliation,

but H decided +0 go

fthesd *3nd place us

in greater danger

7

The
rf

War on Terrorism^opened a new
chapter in U.S. -foreign wars, a chapter

that maij be marked by an endless cycle

of violence. Some m washing+on seem
+0 relish the prospect Emerging -from his

secret bunker several weeks af+er the

September 11,1001 attacks, Dick Cheney

predicted that the "War onlerrorism* would

go on -for a lon^ tWne. @ CHEH€Y

1

It may

never end At

least not in o^r

lifetime"

50
Cheney,
Oc¥. too\



As part of +K.s

endless war, he

declared, vje have +o

be prepared -for

ongoing terrorist

attacks.

"fir the first

time in our

history we Will

probably suFfer

mom casvilttes

here atKorofc

Dick

October

2ooi

As a result, Cheney warned, vftl have to get used +o invasive

Security measures

"We're going *t© have +o take

steps.,, that'll become 3

permanent part of our way rf li*fe*

p-
Dick Cheney
October 2ooi

It

IKE

Which brings us to another cost ok militarism

the loss ok our civil liberties.

We never saui+h is

war was notgoin^

to have cosfe/'

us

As tbe United States barricades I+seVP

against +kewarlJ, we all suffer the

inconveniences <$ increased security

measures. But some of -these

measures are nc^r simply inconvenient -

th^j are dangerous.

Grrrr

x

"Homeland securi-h}" Has

become a slogan -for eliminating

civil rights protections long

dfi&mta inconvenient* by the

FBI and other police agencies

Agencies that often

give priority to Suppressing

political opponents

li

Ai " ^- 51



\n 4ke name o$"HweW security*.

You can now
be jailed

indefinitely

trial.

The police an<4 the
F#t - and ev/en +he
C[A - can more
easily SpJ^ an you,

reading your mail

and fe*mai|| listening

in on your phone,

and brea^in^
in+e uour

home.

I

I

eti

x

m
Thousands of immigrants

have been called in -For

questioning simply

because ^heL( came
-from predominantly

Muslim countries*

Many
have been
iailed

oe

-for long

periods on

'baseless
suspicions

Kearty everyone ^ 4ii^ country pays a hkjh

price -for militarism. &>f -ftase am^na us w/k>

nave paid -fta liiqJiesf" price are fhe millions of

£oJJ»er$ who havfe bean ^enf over-seas -fo-fralit

v -
*

T>

" /

* /

More +han 100,000 US. soldiers

and sailors have died in

foreign wars <*"»nce U.S.

-troops were eerrt-fo K*>rea in

'.'•JLJt'

139

1t***ii„tVpi'& Wlf/frji ktNM
IV^^V -rjla

ijli ^*v t 1 Jr~\ •
. 1 1

1

ll-!r^N*WmPW^ rfr

B^ -'"
\A^^^L f^ijl [UiJ|fi i.

Hundreds o£ -thousands more
have been vrfounded , many
disabled -for lile. Many Gutf

|Q^ War" Veterans

are So-ffering

+he ejects
of "64? War



Those ymo survive corrfrnue -to be
haunted ty the wars they -fought in.

Half a million veterans of the
Vietnam War suffer -from post-

traumatic stress disorder - caused
by memories of the horrors of +he

war. The number of Vietnam vets

v*ho have Killed themselves sinze the

war ie greater than the number of

US. soldiers who died in the war.

^And the killing goes
on, even between wars.

wi-' -W*

I*

'

Every year^ more than a thousand US.

Soldiers and sailors $m killed in military

accidents. Tfoey are burned -h> death »n

-fires at sea, crushed by 'tanks, and
blown up by practice artillery -fire*

N \ I 'l /

A"> j r v

US. KAVY
.^-,

Hundreds of ^ousands of military veterans

have end-up living on the streets. (p\

1*h&y b

their

reak

necks

\umpina out

of pfanes en

htan wind,

and crash

in unsafe
hehcopt

I v

(v)oo£.
n^i'-c

m

These are all victims of

Washington s addiction ia

militarism. And there are more
victims...

Every year,

hundreds of active

do^ru soldiers snA

sailors commit
Suicide.

Of course, nobody is horn with a desire to be

hwniliatsd and treated like a *grmfc? much

less to be MWd. So indoctrination into

the cul-ivre of militarism starts early.

** Bang/ Sftlj/

Voure dead/

53



Television, rnov/ies, video oames,

and *fo\j stores all make
killing -seem no+ only

glorious, but furt.

High e^Hool principals lock the doors and hire

armed guards, supposedly *fo profe^t 4ha kids

-from drug dealers, pimps, and other dangerous

characters. Bu4 +hey roll out *fhe red carpet
for the, most danger*^ characters of all -

the. militan/ recruiters.

&

&\& *&H &* .#**
ii&

The re&rui+ers, v*W> ire nor aoiie as
horiesf as used car salesmen, come
armed with stick brochures arU alossy

premises. ^- -»

Just sion nere aod

mm*.
I

Col^£ and *e '11 train

i^oo -to be a nuclear physicist;

Cool/

us SA
u-S. 1

P.

o
a

By +he time the recrvi-t* -find out whaf*

military file is really all about, tWre
trapped.

w

(

I *oaid lick

it up - Qoti

got that,

wormkead/

w
CO

The ones who end up on the
•front lines are usually kiols

ho can't -Find a job or pau -for

_ollea£. Almost all of +hem are

-From working -class -families,

and a disproportionate number
are African Americans* Mexican Americans,

pierto Ricarvs, Native Americans,

and ofher national minorities.

As a resul-f-, rts mostly -fhe poor

who Aie on +fie katikfieU*

Th&tk wh«j ZZ%
of U.S. casual-ties

in Vietnam were
6/ack soldiers.

Bs

£ven though
Blacks

oniM make up

12.16 of +he b.S.

papulation.

Dse H3



The greatest injustice

is that the people who
start -the wars are not

the ones v/ho -Ftoht

and die.

«^

\

Mu daddy -foU

me I could serve
ina country better

bM goifM +o

law School/

m
'JftMBBWJB

Maria Co-rto spoke oat a^tfinstthis

\nyJStice. Her brother vn*s killed in the

Persian Gv\$ V^ar*

saw them on television

G&i]\r\a they were ependina

billions on this. I saw them
on Vfell Street and they were

cheer \n a. It v/as 6ick, they

Were cheering lita it was
a game-"

4g 1^

14-'.

"£Wt they know if

rneane people will die?

Not tKem. hU tfieir

-families. Not their kids,

f^ople like my brother."

-:-;>•

2^^*^^*^2®^<

«%#

Ismael Co+to,

27 ^ears old,

QranyC 9

Me* York.

lulled in

Saud j

Arabia,
Jan. Wi

<r.*s?

For some people war means

handsome profits and overseas

investment / *

for o+Kers +he price of war
is hioVu

[Mission

accomplished!

Untorhmatel*/,

t\ie coals <£ vjars are
1

paid fcy people who
have h'+tle to do with

Starting them/

^ Mr*



Chapter 7

Most Americans are not very eayr to

fight wars halfway around -the world.

(Here j
(Jhh...

lemme think
^boiH" it

In order -to win public support, pro-war

politicians have always had to wrap

foreign wars up in red, white anJ

Wue and tel\ Americans that it's

their patriotic ovty to support them.

/^

.- TIC

TIC Z
/ 1 i

\

£M\t*

5

S+\H, it would be hard to convince people without the help of 4fie news media, especially -rhe

television networks. When it comes to vtar, -Hie networks discard all pretenses of objectivity.

Bomb em back/ Bomb cm hack! Waaaatf back/

•::l



After -the W*l Gulf War, one of

the Bosh Administration's -ftf war

planners spoke fo a ^roup if

Womincrrt' ]£>urnali#te -arU -thanked

-fhem -fcr +hfc"»r help.

m%

* £lele virion *a*]
our chief "tool

ia selling

oor qo\\c,\A.

Richard Ha«,

National Security

Council, |W1

1+ sur£ was. We wens -treated +o

live 24-hour war coverage,

Sponsored fca Etcxoh and (S&n&ra

fclectricr and cleanse! by +h*

fentagon.

'
,

:

[iJWy

many lives

can'4-heee

new
high-t-e^h

When the

Pentayn is

preparing fa

Country, the

nevJs media

repeat -*V\e

cMicia\ justifications

for *iar and paint

monstrous pictures

o*r the enemy of

the hour

Reliable

Sources
reported

+oday that

ea+s babies

for dinner

Lawrence Grossman, ^ho
was in cftara* of PBS aod

NBC News for many years,

describes the role of the

press -Mite way •

The job of 4hz fre^iJenf

is to -sef -fhe agenda an*/

the. job of fhe press is -to

follow tlie ajsnJa that ffie
k

leadership ^efs."^

r

J**-jP

As afiwAt, aoo get just aboot tta same mWSaae no matter what channd you -k>rnto

Our game plan is

right on s^edole...

Our game plan is

rfdht on 3chedo\e
Our game plan is

rtaht on 3cn&a0\e»

m



Whij do all the networks sound tfie same? Who; are -they

all ui^umiJ by war -fever everu time -Hie White House

decides to send -troops overseas?

4b 4 Maybe its sot

something to

do with v/Ho

controls tRem

"TKe *TV netw>rks are owneJ by some of the largest corporations in the world- N 6c is o-wned

by 66, CBS by Viacom, ABC by Disney, Fotf by Rupert Murdoch's liev^S Corporation, and
cnn by Time Vjarner. Ifo members of -the boards o-f directors of these corpora+ions "also

sit on +he boards of weapons manufacturers and other companies Wrfh vested interests
around *+Ke world, such as Boeing, Coca- Cola, *"fe)cato, Chevron* ;

EDS, Lucent, DaimWr- Chrysler, Citigroup, XeroA Philip Morris, / 0or
.

networks tell you

Worldcom, JP Morgan Chase, Rockwell Automation^ Honeywell
^ever^ing you heed+>k«-*

147

XEROX Honeywell i-i r* V
V"

Rockwell
Automation

\r\ -Fact, the corporations that control

the television industry are -¥ul|y

integrated Into the mtli+ary- industrial

complex.

p^ HS

For example,

let's take a look

at tfie meJia empire

o£ one of America's

premier military

contractors-

General Efecfric



GE has major

investroeiTfrs around

the world, which
it expects the

Pentagon to
protect It is

also a charier

member of the

military -industrial

GE is fhe country's third largest military contractor,

raking in billions of dollars every year, (t produces
njgrf-c, -4V*r e.\tPrd riii/*j£,»r* won^n in -fn* H.^»_ ^r<^ns*l _ rtrvflparts for every nuclear weapon in -the l).^. ar^ena), makes
j£t engines -fe>r mWitary aircraft, #nJ creates all kinds

of profitable electronic qaAagts -for -fhe Pent&aon. \+h ale

the company -fha+ secretly released millions of curies of

idoets

..

r~ i
"rt ****

7
-'e lease<- •• -»— -- -—-—

deadly radiation -from -me Han-ford nudear weapons facility

in Washino-fon -state and proJuced faulty nuclear power
plants tha+ dot 4he U.6. countryside —

Hk br'.n
9

<jood thinqs

-toli-f fe r*

it*]
viSm^|XNVvWi?C^**GO'*^P \££:;*!

i ^,*u*

Top executives at GE have long been a^are +hat In order to keep billions of Pentagon
do%rs -flowing »nto its coffers 'twas necessary to build public Support -fer massWe
military spending. In 1^50, President Truman named Charles Wilson, GE's board
chairman, to head +he Offlee ©£ De-fense Mobilization. In that capactfu, Wilson
told members of the Newspaper Riblisfiers Association:

w
>

/

y/wMm//mA

If the people were not convinced Cthat the

free World is in mortal danger1 & would be impossible

for Con^re&$ to vote -the vast &nM now be>no
epent to avert this A&r\ae.r. With the support of

public opinion, as marshalled by tfie prew, we
are off to a ^ood start It is our joo - yours
and mine— -to keep aur people convinced that

the only way to keep disaster away -from cur

shore* is +o build up America's migWfc"

Charles Wikan,
l<fso

C5v

(Of course, Wilson and his buddies

at GE expected -to get thejr hands

on a hefty chunk o$ f/iose vast sums.)
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Un<Ur VMson, G£ got into

the madia business itself

Hro promote its pro-war
message. In tt*4, i+ hired

a floundering actor

name.4 Ronald Reagan +0

fc?£ j-hs corporate spokesman.

GEL -furnished Reagan with

an alt- electric house and

gave him his own TV show,

which vs/as called

"GE Theater*

1+ also -furnished

Reagan wi+h

"The Speech,"
GE's political

message -for

America, and

Sent him around

trie, cogntry "fo

deliver rfc H*

continued +0
deliver variations

0$
*f

"The Speech
1 '

-throughout his careen

Meanwhile, SE
was bu^u
ttrying op TV
and rad 10

6+afione across

the courttru.

fA

MS,

T I /
1 j»

V -^

Then in H06,

(3E bought

its own TV
network —
NBC.
150

General Ejec+rie and -the. other hu<je corporations tha+own the
news media are hardly unbiased Sources of irvfcrma+ion.

Yet most of +he news available +0 us - about war and
peace and everu-Hiing else - is -filtered -through 4ieir

perspective- This gives them a powerful influence on
public opinion.p»J

Evertjon& is rallying

behind t+ie Preside of

(Hmmnyo<

But their influence

is nai: as complete

a^ they mbht hope.

2

IZ



Chapter 8

lr\ fact, -there's

been £fn>nq

opposition to

foreign military

adventures e»nce

the Mexican-
American and
Spanish- American
wars ^ +he |9^
czntora. The
anti-war
movement grew
specially strong

during the war
tt> conguer the

Philippines.

have seen that we do not intend to -free

but to Subjugate the Philippines. And so I am
^n antl- Imperialist I am opposed -to having the
eagle put* its talon* on any other /and*.. I have

a strong aversion to sending oor bright boys
out" there to -fight ^vth a disgraced musket
under a polluted -flaj."

Vice Present,

Artti - Imperialist League,

1*00

si
y

©
B1

Lets go back to Charles Wilson's

era, v/hen he and -the media w^re

mobilizing support -for the
Korean yJbr At "first they were

very sodcess-fuL Bu+~ Respite

their impressive efforts, the.

Support didn't last Jong, After

-the body bags started coming

home, the majority of people

turned a<jain$t the war

*ffie government and -fhe media onc^ again

did their best to whip up support -for the

war in Vietnam, %^t as +he war escalated,

tfi& greatest anti-war movement in OS.

history arose. Af first, the opposition

was small hvt determined.

-/

» >

\?«

'***i,*»*-*mit*

I

•; if
BP

»?
r*ff



But ooyos'xi\oc[

qrew by

leaps 3nJ
bound* as

people beaan

+o learn what
wa6 <joing on

in Vietnam.

there were

paopJa

rnarchmo on

^rvi million^

mo re rorciiina

in ci+i£4

Scroe^ the

country-

.

-%*< * «, ..

14V

i 1 1
In M>a^ WHOf Af-fer police and National Guard troops

flteJ on Wf-war c/emons+ra+fons, Killing -four

students at Keni S+ate in Ohio and two s+udertfs at

Jackson S+ate In Mississippi, Students at 4-0O

universities across Hrhe country went on <s+riKe -

+he first general student sWte in US. history. @

When police shot and M(<sd three people during

+he CnteSM Mof9^mrfim aaainst -fhe *iar in

Auausf W7I, a rebellion raq&d -fhffiojh

fcas+ U>$ Angeles -for +fire& days.

Rssf-st^nce -fc -tta war task rnarw

•forme, feoplt rtfvzeJ -ft> pay

war taxes-

\.IMPER'.HLl5Mu
r

"U5T»0HyUBEflTRDf

*>
r

*w

feople burned -ffteir draft cartk

V-"

01

: U



"TTifi. m^t -famous draft

resister was Muhammad Ali.

wont

serve in

-a wKrtc

manfe war/

feofle bUckeJ +fie pa-tli of
-trains hauling "fifeop* and

munitions bound -fcr the

war:

STOP

WAR!

\4,0OO people were
arrested when tftey

moved "fo shut" down
Washing-ten, D.£,-fcr

-three day-5 in l<J*7l.

It was -fhe

largest mas*

flrrgst in ftft

history/

4&

Wr/f*

Even more serious -for

-the fintag^p, discipline

was breaking down
3monfl the -troops in

Vietnam. "The Wdiers
6aw no reason -fe -fight,

and they wouldn't.

&^ the end of 4he
'^s, a virtual civil

W3r simmered between

Soldiers and sf-f icerS-

A U.S. military expert

warned the f^ntagon

about -fne 6fate

of it* arm
7 @@

*e>

cl
A

Mi
"[&/] every conceivable

indicator, oor army that

now remains in Vietnam
is in a state approaching

collapse, with individual

units avoiding or havina reused

combat, murdering tkeii
-
officers

and non~ commissioned orf icer$
t

drug-ridden 3r^d dispirited

where not near mutinous."

Col. Rotert Ht'*l.

U.S.M.C. retired, I«?7l

04
mr-

fr
«

o

•-*"' JpE ! ii al
I! 1 **<» 1.11 *

1

n

5^

P

Record numbers of Soldiers and

sailors deserted or went AWOL.
Organ ited resis-fan<ce was

developing among -the troops.

Hundreds of underground &U
newspapers were sprinyina up

at bas£^> ground the US. and

d^rovnd the world. Contingents

of soldiers and sailors were

nwchifio; at the head of

-anti -war demonstration



Soldiers coming home

-frbrfi Vie+nam were -felling

the country alwf -the

hotrorz c£ f/ie war and

they v^ere organizing to

step if. In April i97i,

more than a -tnovsand

Vietnam veterans
gathered at -rhe Capi+o

Building »n Washington

£nd fkrew back the

medals +hey had

received in +he war

157

.to . *«..-*

a» !

#y +he

enj of tne

J^ade , -tJie

majority of

+h* people

were against

tk *ar.

£-» ^ ^

The. anti-v/ar movement, fo^e+her wffh the
Struggles waged by African American, Latinos
Native American*, and other oppre-ss^d peoplee

in +be Uftj and the women's liberation

movement *iere opening people's eyes to a
wtale System of tajusTiie.

tt*N LF W"L
n t

The growing opposct/on -to the

war p/ayecf an important role m
convincing the cavernment that

it hdA -to pull out of Vietnam.

"The weakest cknk
in our armor i^ American
public opfnton. Our people

won't efand -ffrm In -the -fece

of heavu |oe*>ee, and +hey
can bring down +he government^

Preside nr

Luruion Jalw^on,

ISft

Aa 3 result of +he Vietnam War, abroad
anti- militarist sentiment developed
^mono +be American people, which
was derisively called +he ''Vietnam
Syndrome" in official circles-



Because U.S. leaders knew that Americans would not stand
-for large numbers rf U.S. war casualties, they had to

res+rain+W mili+an/ impulse. They kept on

bombing other countries, but &f "almost two

decades they did no*- send large numbers
of U.S. Soldiers to -fight on foreign sail.

UJtAll IfllT)

Thert when George H.Vi Bush

did send hundred? of

thousands of U.S. troops

to the Ffersian Gulf,

teopfe were VBry

ipprefiensive. iTie

majori-fy did flot Want

to go to war:

A powerful arrfj-war

movement <3rew nnore

auickly than £\£r

before in US. history.

Immediately af+er the

war began, hundreds
of -thousands of

peop/e marched in

6an Francis^ and f

•W+fFfl !'.'

t« '

V?

saw

*

So^rt +he streets

were filled wi-di

demonstrations.

J™ v^b,

tyaife
GI "

>• 4L.If

Georae +W Elder knew he had-h>

finish the war quickly and with
few U.S. casualties or the people
would -fum ajafaft ft VVhen'lrao
chose -to wifAdraw ralher than
-fioht and the vvar ended yrt-fh a

one-skfed Slauatoer, 8ush
was euphoric -1

AMERICA
'S ND.1
"AND DOW*T

1-9

160

After 9-JI, George W. Bush set
out to test his fathers proposition.

He promised us a long and Woody
f
'tylar on Terrorism."

<f
So |ong

as any body's

terrorizing

established

governments,

needs ta>

be awar -»>

Ge<=f^fi W* Svsk
October J7, tooi



Americans were s+ unned

bu, +ke nofrof of +he

September 11 a+tacks

and &ysf& bellicose

words resonated

gmong rnanM- But
o+hers were not jo

easily led.

* .

7,1 # ».*-
^

1

ThousanJs march -top ro+es+ US. War plans

fcr Af^hanis+anjWashlngton.D.C^Sept 2001

\H

Then 'as Bush vJas gearing up +0 invade Vao, hundreds

of thousands o-f people 4pk -fo-jJ* streets across the

country. If soon became dear 4hat-tfie Vietnam
Syndrome Was alive and well- a huge part of the

population remained profoundly skeptical Bbo^t

loreign military adven+ures.

: f * f £ < .

Jl

Found in Washington 1
'

>

NO WAR IN JRA<

>*l

.

faffl

«

V 1

ManU of -flie country
largest labor union* am)

chord* federations

resolved to oppose the
war. Oy/er 150 cities v

including New York,

Los Angeles, Chicago,

Philade\phia, Petrolt,

San Francisco ano

Cleveland wen+ on record

opposing the wan

that
never

happened

be-fore-
not even

4—^ A



The whole WorU was angry. On February 15

and 16, 2003, millions of people in the U.5.

and over sixty other countries participate
in the |arge$* inrfernaiionsJ promt in

history

Montreal
150,000

New York 300,000

Madrid i,ooo t ooo

Toronto
eo.ooo

Barcelona l»ooo,ooo

London %.ooofooo

Paris
200,000

Berlin
500 , 000

Rome
3,000,000

v

Calcutta
10,000

Sao Paulo
30, 000

Damascus
200,000

Antarctica
50

Cape Town
20,000

Sydney
150,000

V Jakarta
100,000

There were a -few pro-war rallies,

but not many people showed up.

-.•*

Turn

Baghdad
into a

parking lot/

Operation

titerat/on

The great majority of Americans
were riot aHll eager +0 go -to war.

Most people +oU pollsters they opposed
invading Iras if Bush could not win U.hl.

support- or i-f a war would result in large

numbers of casualties among US. -troops

or \faoi civilians. After Bush launched

the invasion, however, the pro-War*
media blitz convinced man j people

that they shouldn't oppose +fte war
because that might endanger U.S.

soldiers.

it was Bush

who put us

in datmer

o

The war ended up polarix'mg the
American population and isolating

the UniteA States internationally.
And the ugly reality of the American
occupation of Ira4 has further
alienated people here and Ground the

world. JL >^^ ~
Pont thev

^s?
I know that God

is on our
side ?

-%

67



While the killing continues in Afghanistan -and lra<j, Reagan
strategists are busy planning 4-he neyt round of wars-

Plan 8 is a

preemptive tactical

nuclear strike

^
$ !v-i

*£p*

»>* »*YY X

Mt

III Ul i

11 • •"

111 Ul IL<

We seem to have reac/ied

a point at which war is

constantly on+he agenda
in Washing ton.

f
But next time they ^

whip up war ^ever and wk
uou +d put uour li-fe on the

line - whether as ^ soldier

in 3 distant land or as a

pot^ntia victim of attack
at home - ask uourself...

<

4

What is -thie

addiction +o
war doin^ +o

the people of

the US. and
the world?

.•*>

Mut,oH

JftoreJ

=^

O 4

o.

O

©
®

o,

a.

W
*s

£



Who's

doing

+o

profit?

"a*

'--;-

o V °

#

War
Profits

9

Who's

going

to pa"?

K
And who's yoinq +a die ?

Thmk abou+ ft.

Da something
about it.

Kick out -the

war junkies/

*.*
** -*

*f

^

min*nm

I urn

'r"*HiMiifii

^iZ/i-Il

^L

UMfitai
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The Next Chapter

u.

A 4
V

Here

are a ffetf

groups +ha+

are -trying

ou+.

We've only been able to include in this list a small number of the many groups

conducting anti-militarist education and organizing anti-war activities in the

U.S. The movement is growing rapidly and is very diverse. Some of the most

vibrant organizations are fledgling, local groups that we were not able to include

here. More organizations are listed on Frank Dorrel's website (www.addictedto-

war.com). We encourage you to contact groups whose activities are most closely

aligned with your own concerns, beliefs, and talents.

American Friends Service Committee

1501 Cherry Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102

Tel: 215-241-7000; Fax; 215-241-7177

Email: afscinfo@afsc.org

Website: www.afsc.org

Formed in 1917, AFSC is a Quaker organization

that includes people of various faiths committed to

humanitarian service. We believe in the worth of

every person and have faith in the power of love to

overcome violence and injustice. Programs in the

U.S., Africa, Asia, Europe, Latin America, and the

Middle East focus on issues related to economic

and social justice, youth, peace-building and

demilitarization.

Democracy Now! with Amy Goodman
87 Lafayette, New York, NY 10013

Teh 212-431-9272

Email: mail@democracynow.org

Website: www.democracynow.org

Democracy Now! is a national radio and TV show

committed to bringing the voices of the

marginalized to the airwaves to discuss global and

local issues, including militarism. Democracy Now!
is broadcast on the Pacifica radio network (KPFA,

94.1 FM, Berkeley; KPFK, 90.7 FM, Los Angeles;

KPFT, 90.1 FM, Houston; WBAI, 99.5 FM, New
York; WPFW, 89.3 FM, Washington, DC) and on

other community radio stations, Free Speech TV
(Dish Network Channel 9415), and public access

television stations.

G.L Rights Hotline

Tel: 800-394-9544; 215-563-4620 (overseas calls)

Email: girights@objector.org

Website: www.girights.org

G.I. Rights Hotline provides information to

members of the military about discharges,

grievance and complaint procedures, and other

civil rights. It helps those who are AWOL/UA,
victims of harassment and discrimination, and

anyone who wants to get out of the military.

Central Committee of Conscientious Objectors

1515 Cherry Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102

Tel: 215-563-8787; Toll Free: 1-800-NOJROTC
Website: www.objector.org

CCCO promotes individual and collective

resistance to war and preparations for war. Since

1948, we have been helping people seek discharge

from active military service on grounds of

conscientious objection, and providing assistance

to those faced with a military draft, enlistment

obligations, and registration.

Global Peace Campaign

1047 Naka, Kamogawa, Chiba, Japan 296-0111

Teh 81-470-97-1011; Fax: 81-470-97-1215

Email: yumik@fme.ocn.ne.jp

Website: www.peace2001.org

Founded after the September 11 attacks, GPC
supports anti-war education in the U.S. and Japan.

Among its projects have been anti-war billboards

and peace ads in major newspapers.
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Fellowship of Reconciliation

P.O. Box 271, Nyack, NY 10960

Teh 845-358-4601; Fax: 845-358-4924

Email: info@forusa.org; Website: www.forusa.org

FOR seeks to replace violence, war, racism, and

economic injustice with non-violence, peace, and

justice. We are an interfaith organization committed

to active non-violence as a transforming way of life

and a means of radical change. We educate, train,

build coalitions, and engage in non-violent,

compassionate actions.

Center on Conscience & War

1 830 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20009

Tel: 202-483-2220; Fax: 202-483-1246

Email: nisbco@n isbco.org

Website: www.nisbco.org

Formed in 1940 by religious organizations, CCW
defends the rights of conscientious objectors,

opposes conscription, and helps those in the military

seeking discharge and those facing a crisis of

conscience because of draft registration. Services are

provided at no charge to all—U.S. citizens,

documented and undocumented immigrants, and

citizens in other countries.

Global Exchange

2017 Mission Street #303

San Francisco, CA 941 10

Tel: 415-255-7296; Fax: 415-255-7498

Website: www.globalexchange.org

Global Exchange is a not-for-profit international

human rights organization. Through diverse

programs including reality tours to dozens of

countries, fair trade stores, corporate accountability

campaigns, anti-war work, and green economy
promotion, we seek a paradigm shift from money
values and violence to life values and nonviolence.

Peace Action

1819 H. Street NW, Suite #420 and #425,

Washington, DC 20006

Tel: 202-862-9740; Fax: 202-862-9762

Website: www.peace-action.org

PA (formerly SANE/Freeze) works to abolish nuclear

weapons, develop a peace-oriented economy, and

end the international weapons trade. We promote

non-military solutions to international conflicts.

International Action Center

39 W. 14th St. # 206, New York, NY 10011

Tel: 212-633-6646; Fax: 212-633-2889

Email: iacenter@iacenter.org

Website: www.iacenter.org

Founded by former U.S. Attorney General Ramsey
Clark, the IAC provides information and organizes

resistance to U.S. militarism, war, and corporate

greed, linking these issues with struggles against

domestic racism and oppression.

Military Families Speak Out

PO Box 549, Jamaica Plain, MA 02130.

Tel: 617-522-9323; Email: mfso@mfso.org

Website: www.mfso.org

Also see: www.bringthemhomenow.org

MFSO is made up of people opposed to war in Iraq

who have relatives or loved ones in the military.

Starting with 2 families in Nov. 2002, we grew to

include over 1,000 families within a year. Together

with several veterans groups, we founded the "Bring

Them Home NOW! Campaign,"

War Resisters League

339 Lafayette Street

New York, NY 10012

Tel: 212-228-0450; Email: wrl@warresisters.org

Website: www.warresisters.org

WRL is a pacifist organization founded in 1923, We
believe in using nonviolence to remove all the causes

of war. We produce educational resources (including

The Nonviolent Activist magazine), work in coalition

with other peace groups, and provide training in

civil disobedience, war tax resistance, and other acts

of putting conscience into action.

School of the Americas Watch

PO Box 4566, Washington DC 20017

Tel: 202-234-3440; Fax: 202-636-4505

Website: www.soaw.org

SOAW works in solidarity with the people of Latin

America to change oppressive U.S. foreign policies.

In particular, we work to close the School of the

Americas/Western Hemisphere Institute for Security

Cooperation, where the Pentagon trains Latin

American military officers in methods of repression

and torture.



Office of the Americas

8124 W. 3
rd

Street, Suite 202

Los Angeles, CA 90048-4309

Teh 323-852-9808; Email: ooa@igc.org

Website: www.offkeoftheamericas.org

OOA is a non-profit corporation dedicated to

furthering the cause of justice and peace through

broad-based education including delegations,

participation in television, radio, and print media,

and presentations to university and high school

classes and civic and religious organizations.

Teaching for Change

PO Box 73038; Washington, DC 20056

Toll Free: 1-800-763-9131

Tel: 202-588-7204; Fax: 202-238-0109

Email: tfe@teachingforchange.org

Website: www.teachingforchange.org

TFC promotes social and economic justice through

public education. We provide services and resources

in the DC Metro area and nationally for K-12

teachers, parents, and teacher educators, through

our catalog, training, and other support.

True Majority

PO Box 1976, Old Chelsea Station

New York, NY 10113-1976

Tel: 212-243-3416

Website: www.truemajority.com

TM, led by Ben Cohen (founder of Ben and Jerrys),

monitors Congress on social and environmental

issues. When your voice needs to be heard, you get an

e-mail alert; by clicking reply you send a fax to your

congressperson. We seek to ease the nuclear

nightmare, renounce the militarization of space, and

make globalization work for, not against, working

people*

Voices in the Wilderness

1460 West Carmen Ave.

Chicago, IL 60640

Tel: 773-784-8065

Website: www.nonviolence.org/vitw

VITW is an American and British campaign that

stands in solidarity with the Iraqi people. Between

1996 and 2003, more than fifty delegations traveled

to Iraq to challenge the sanctions. Members of the
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Witness for Peace

707 8th St., SE Suite 100

Washington, DC 20003
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Website: www.witnessforpeace.org
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Veterans for Peace
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Tel: 314-725-6005; Email: vfp@igc.org

Website: wAvw.veteransforpeace.org
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Women*s International League for Peace and

Freedom
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Tel: 215-563-7110; Fax: 215-563-5527

Email: wilpf@wilpf.org

Website: www.wilpf.org
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and economic justice, and an end to all forms of

violence. We seek to establish political, social, and

psychological conditions that can assure peace,

freedom, and justice for all
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"Addicted to War is a witty and devastating portrait of U.S. military policy,

a fine example of art serving society.**

Howard Zinn,* Author ofA People's History of the United States

"Addicted to War should be assigned reading in American schools because it tells the true history of this

nation's culture of war. Because of this book, many young students will think twice before considering

enlistment in the military. How different things might have been had my son had a chance to read it.

However, it is not too late for many thousands of young Americans"
Fernando Suarez del Solar, whose son, Jesus, died fighting in Iraq, March 2003

"Addicted To War is an extraordinarily important and powerful little book.

Every American should read it

"

Ron Kovic,* Vietnam veteran, author of Born on the Fourth ofJuly

'Addicted to War is not only a witty and entertaining portrait of our war-dependent

economy, but a truly relevant insight not available in the mainstream media,

something our children should know before they must make their choice

whether or not to become fodder for the military machine*

Susan Sarandon, Actor

'As a veteran of three wars, World War II through Vietnam,

with 33 years of Army service, I find this book to be

the most truthful recitation of our government's

policies available anywhere.*

Col. James Burkholder,* U.S. Army, retired

*Served in the US. military
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